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Ann Manelski First Girl
To Win Award Since &#

BETHPAGE—Miss Ann M. Manelski, 25, of 242 Woodbury
Rd., Hicksville, won two $50 bonds for suggesting a correspon-

dence form entered in a Grumman Aircraft Corp. contest.

Miss Manelski’s purchase order amendment form was chosen

last week, to receive an ard: in the company’s employees’ com-

petition of outstanding ideas and inventions, She was the only

woman among 20 awards winners,-and the first woman to win

the contest since 1951.

The purchase order amendment form is said to save at least

50 per cent of typists’ and readers’ time, accqrding to the Grum- :

man’ judging committee.

Miss Manelski, who was born i,

Hicksville High School, and in 1

TV Sho Recall L Ballati
HICKSVILLE—Two local orld’ War I veterans were

members of the 308th Regime of the United States Army,

‘whose famous “Lost Battalion” episode will be dramatized on

Channel 2, Sunday evening, April 1.

Col. William C. Godfrey, of 29 Willet Ave., her was a first

lieutenant in the regiment Louis Hoebel, of 30 Terrace Pl. here,
Was a private first class in the same company.

The “You Are There” program, at’ 6:30-P.M.will-reenact
the seige of the lost battalion. The incident, when about 550 men

were cut off for days by the German lines, occurred in October,
1918.

According to Godfrey and Hoebel, the lost “battalion” was

actually a composite group of soldiers from all three battalions

in the regiment. Some of the trapped men were from their

battalion.

The 308th Infantry regiment was composed almost exclusiv
‘v of Long Island and New York City men Col, Godfrey said. It

trained&#39;in Camp Upton, Yaphank. ”

Baker&#39; Dozen To Help Bing
HICKSVILLE—The baking prowess of the Baker’s Dozen

has been enlisted for the benefit of the Bing Fund.

The social club, named for its 13 members, has scheduled a

small cake sale for P.M. this Friday, Mar, 9, The’ sale will be

in Big Ben Food Market on E. Marie St.

Mrs. Harry Petersen, of Burns Ave. an Mrs. Edward Kist,

of 6 Milton St. here, will supervise the sale of over 20 cakes.

The ‘proceeds are slated for Bing Keung Jew, whoge Broad-

way laundry was destroyed by fire on Mar. 13.

The Baker’s Dozen club members are residents of the north-

west section here.

North West Contribute To Fund
HICKSVILLE—Contributions from the Northwest section

here for Bing Keung Jew and his daughter, Helen, were acknowl-

edged. recently by Mrs. V. Bailey of 28 Laurel St., who collected

money, garments and bedding and gave them to Bin
In a letter addressed to her neighbors and fr iends, Mrs.

Hicksville, graduated from

f
from Packard Junior College.

Bailey said, “I wish to thank you for your thoughtful donations -

in helping Mr Bing Jew and his daughter, Helen, Sincerely, Mrs.

V. Bailey.”

33 Children Invade Police Statio
HICKSVILLE—The second precinc police station on North

Bway here was invaded one morning last week by 33 Kinder-

garten children who chorus “Good Mornin to the policemen
as they entered.

The Lee Ave. class was ied by their teacher, Jane O’Brien,

and three class mothers: Mrs. Schubert, Mrs. Sokolsk and Mrs.

Bjorklund.
The youngsters examined ‘the | station’s desk, falist room

ambulance, and were shown what} oxygen inhalators look lik
and how they work. Policeman Vince Baumer played the en-

tertaining host for the class.

Phe:children reall enjoyed bein fingerprinted, Miss O’Bri
said. -

‘Thetrip to the police athia 4s one of several in a’ unit-of

study. ealied “Community Helpers,” the teacher said. The class

has alread heen to the firehous on E: Marie St. and the post
office on North Bway. here.

Tool ‘Stolen From Development
“ JERICH Tools valued at $300 were reported stdlen from

the tool shed of the: Birchwood Park Development here, according

to police
into the. shed sometime. last. Thursday.or Friday.
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HICKSVIL
— All docal boy 8 to 15

‘yea o ag wh wis t pl in organ
hace leag thi summer were to re

minded that this Saturday, Mar. 10, from national JLeague (southeast} signs up-at the

10 AM to + PM is the last daysfor registra- Junior High Schoo] ga Jeri salem ve. and
tions. AN boys, whether they plaved before the American Leagu dé) at the

or not, arc- required to register in person.
4

&#3

Thex Shoul be accompanied by a parent.
S le League and Babe Ruth Leagueitt

are each
schosl « et

sections. Boys 8 to 13 may

League and those 13 to-15

League.

Leavit Off Scho
Goeb Urge Spe

HICKSVILLE—The refusal of the Board of Education to hold si
vacancies on its duly. voted seven-man board is “illegal”,

today. The Board now has only four duly elected member with the de&#39;zis b Suprem Court
Justie® Herbert Hamm that the appointment of Milton Leavi on July. eer las yea was

invalid.
The election: of Willia Yocum

aiid A. O. Soininen as Trustees on

June 25 had been previously rule
by Justice Hamm as “nugatory a

invalid” since they did not receive

a majority of the votes cast.

Justice Hamm thus ruled on the

second of two appeals taken before

him by Goebel. The June-25 elec-

tion was an appeal of Robert Eat-~

on and the Leavitt appointment
was appealed by Dorothy Stephan,
beth taxpayers being represented

by Goebel.

The Justice ruled that a “de fac-

to bod cannot create a.de.jure of-

fice” in. cancelling’. Leavitt&#3 ~ap-

= pointment...Leavitt had been nam-
ed to fill out the term of *RieNard

Schoel, who resigned. The vote was

to two, the votes of Yocum

and Soininen being with Joseph
Cawley and Edna Sutton to “ear-

ry” the appointment. ‘Emil Szend
and Arthur L. Eirich ha voted a-

gainst the appointment.
Since Justice Hamm had. ruled

in the Eaton matter that Yocum

and Soininen were not legally el-

ected he found them “de

—

facto”
members. He quoted the citations

by Goebel of a New Jersey case

(von Neida v. Bennett, 117 NJL

231,187 A.629) in which it was rul-

ed “a.de facto majority of an ad-

ministrative public body may ‘not

confer tenure of office.”

Hamm also noted that Goe-

bel’s brief said: “there is no

desire or attempt being made,

or. intended to be made to

question the acts ‘of the. board

relative to contracts.” &quot;

In discussing whether a special
election should be directed to fill

the vacancy caused by Leavitt&#39;s

ouster, Judge Hamm called atten-
tion to alternate methods for fill-

ing vacancies on schoal boards

(Sect 1909, Sub 17 and Sect. 2113,
Sub and 2, béth of the Education

Law) and stated; “It is assumed
interested parties will

proceed in accordance with law”.

Under Sevt 2113, Sub and 2, a

vacancy on the school board -may

be filled by a special election with-
in 30 days after the vacancy; if not

so filled, then the District Supér-
intendent John Chisholm may ap-

point a competent person to fill it.
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$732 For Bin fund
HICKSVILLE—Contributions to jhe furéd for Bing‘Keu

Jew.today totaled! $732.91, according ‘o funi treasurer Fir

Chlumsky who, said the contributi received as of Sa

day, Mar. ‘1 will be turned over to th laun iryman, The fund
_

will close on that date.
2

2 Hit and Run
Accidents Here

tions { the fund‘ may be
the Mid-Island Herald, 98

Bway., hext to’ the Post Of-
O Box /95) or at the local

& the Meadow Brook Na-
tank.

Don}
made j

North),
fice

office
Two hit-an-run accidents in” e|tund ni stands, as follows:

_

Hicksville and Bethpage this week i sly Re DDE
resulted in the arrest of an East, re Fa Wins

: a a

Orange, N. J., and a Farmingdale 2.

man
G. Pei man, Jericho

~

6.00

In Hicksville, the aecident oceur- fino (g ¥en at, Bank) bo
red on Sunday night on Newbridge a 1d iBioad Te

eo
Rd. near Elmira St Barbara Pear- M Bilkery Yea rate

sall, 18, of 178 Blueberry Lane, Brogiiway
a £

3.00
Hicksville, reported that she was’ Anonyjaous 10,00

in .collision with an :unknown car 1025,
as she was driving south on New- conn

10,00

bridge Kd. 1.00

The occupants of the seeond car
17,00

fell out beeause of the impact, pol-
3.00

ice said, but recovered svon enough
5.00

to jump back+ in and leave

—

the

seene of the accident without be-

ing identified. Later, ‘police arrest-

ed William D. Popick, of East Or-

ange.

In Bethpage, the driver who re-

ported the accident on Wednesday
Michael! Mignone, of

15 Butehorn St., Bethpage. Thom-

as Kalogris, 30, of ‘Farmingdale,
Was arrested at 3 the next morning
for feaving the scene of his colli-

Mignone. (The ident

oceurred on Ste t Ave. Kalogris
‘was reported as being unemployed.

Tis Great Night

evening was

SVIL L Bing Keung Jew.

o open j his laundry at the

dress, 146 Broadway, as

the fir} damage of Feb. 13

red, it?was learned today.
ile, a lt of laundry tickets

ent \ihich may be claimed

174 Bway.

S 103
°

&gFor Th Irish 1
HICKSVILLE—Green and white, S 82

posters in sture windows here have 87 S 113

proclaimed that Friday evening, 83.
~.

$86
Mar. 16, at 8 P.M. is Irish Night.

Dancing and entertainment has

been planned for the evening at

St. Ignatius Hall on E. Nicholai

St. here. Acts have been scheduled

by the Garry Qwen Boys, the Bar-
rett Pipers, the Peanuts Quartet,

an Irish tenor and a male glee
olub.

* exception of our
West Hempstead.”

Bank the Meado Brook gro

teports. Police are still-looking for the thief, who broke
-

plans to build at 1 Newbridge Rd., corner of New-

bridge and Jerusalem Ave., at the former site of the

Community Reformed Church, it was disclosed today

by Augustus B. Weller, President.
“The change of is in line with the rapid

development of the area and the proposed elevation
of the LIRR tracks,” Weller said: “The new location

* will be 450 feet sopthwest of the present office on a

43,000 square foot: ee Fece purchased by th
bank.

-“Her will be constru th largest: office, of

7-story central. building
The new site will

and 323 feet on Newbri with #
banking. facilities.-The b offic i
ready for occupancy in pout a

Permission to move offic
new branches was give!
reney in SrovanSe

king and drive-in

expected to be

&

-and to open

The jew offices will be
at Locust Grove on Sout! fay Rd. and Jericho
Tpke. and another at

ub

feet on Jerusalem

two
omptroller of Cur-_

*



HOLDE
STATION

GERMAN and

ITALIAN

Easter

Greeting Cards
100 BROADWAY

&#

HICKSVILLE:

tNear Corner Marie Street

WElls 1-1249

1955 Chevrolet $1595
2 Door, 2 Tone Blue

195 Chevrolet
.

2 Door, Gray

1952 Plymouth. .

4 Door, Green

1951 Dodge....
4 Door, Gray

1951 Plymouth. .

& Door, Blue

1951 Chevrolet.
4 Door, Black

1950 Mercury...
Door, Blue

1950 Oldsmobile
2 Door, Green

1950 Plymouth. .

2 Door, Black

1950 Chevrolet
.

2 Door, Green

1948 Chevrolet
.

2 Door, Gray

1947 Buick.....
Convertible, Maroon

635

475

395

495

36

32

MacPHERSON
‘CHEVROLET

- SALES and-SERVICE

27 - 1st St Hicksvill

WElls 1-1145

Bale Dept. Open Until 9 P.M.

=

Monday to Frida

450)

Girl Scout Week will be cele-

brated from March 11 to 17, mark-

ing the 44th Birthday of Scouting.
This Sunday is Church Day, and

girls are asked to wear their uni-

forms to church. All Nassau County
Girl Scouts are invited to attend

a special religious service at the

Lady of Loretta RC. Chureh,

Hempstead, from 3 to 4 P.M.

Tuesday, March 13, is Citizen-

jsbl Day and will ~be -celebrated

‘by flag raising ceremonies at-some

of the local schools.
There will be a Juliette Low Bir-

thday celebration at the Westbury
High School Gym March 10th from

2 to 4. One girl in uniform may at-
tend from each troop, accompan-

ied by an adult. Mrs. Jack Drut-

man’s SeniorTroop #3 of Hicksville

Pace Qualifies
In Top Club ~

Sam L. Pace of Hirksville, Presi
dent of the Kiwanis Club, has qual-
ied as a member of the 1955 Pre-

sidents Council of the New York

Life Insurance Company’s Top
Club, according to Dudley Dowell,
executive vice president,

Membership in the Council is

based on 1955 sales records and is

composed of the top 300 agents of

New York Life which has a field
force of 5,500 full-time agents in

179 braneh offices throughout the

United States, Canada ami Hawaii.

Pace is with the Seaboard branch
office.

1195)
|

EMPIR SIL
® Curtains

® Yard Goods
® Domestics

SLI COVERS - DRAPES
Custom Made

Complete Line of
Brass & Kirsch Hardware

WE 1-2060

i

‘ 35
s

BROA wey Opp. 5 & 10

,
“WEIl 5-7

5-7100

Gi Scout Wee Starts
Sunday, With Church Day,

WAGNE FUNERA HOME
Vernon C. Wagner, Prop.

125 Old Country Rd., Corner Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville, N. Y.

————&lt;—

—&lt;— OEE

is, making-a large: cardboard. ship
to be used in connectio with the
theme of the celeb which will

be, “Passport Around the World”.
Girl Scout cookies: will be sold

from March 10 to 17 in five flavors
—Mint, Chocolate, Vanilla, Assort-

ed sandwich and Novel-Teas.

Scouts will sell from door-to-door,
and on Friday, March 16; cookies
will be available at the Long Island
National Bank, Meadowbrook Na.

tional. Bank, an Central Federal

Savings and Loan Assoc,
Mrs. William Winson and ier

troop No. 301 enpoyed a ‘skating
party at the Levittown Aren last

Saturday morning.

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
Miss Valerie Ann Cummings of

68 Myers Ave., Hicksville cele-
brated her 7th birthday Mar. 1, A

birthday party was held on Sunday
and guests included: Miss Agnes
Marie Minihan, Miss Karen Cun-

ningham, Miss Marsha De Gerganoe
her classmates at St. Ignatius
School. Also Mr.-and Mrs. James

J. Twohie, Miss Regina Twohie,
Miss Marjorie Murphy, all of

Astoria. Mr. and Mrs, James Cum-
mings and daughter Mary’ of Man-
hattan, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Byrne of Astoria, Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Twohie, Mr. Harold Two-,

hie, Mr. Robert Twohie, of Manhate/|
tan. Mr. Charles Ruppert of Mass-

apequa Park, Mr.-and Mrs- James
J. Twohie, Jr., and son James of

Astoria, Miss Kathleen Cronin and

John J. Twohie of Astoria, and
Mr. and Mrs. William Minihan of

Bethpage, Refreshments and cake
were served and buffet supper fol-
lowed for other guests.

CELEBRATE BIRTHDAY
The Woman&#39; Auxiliary of Boy

Scout Troon 64 and.Ship 18 cele-
brated their 21 birthday, Feb. 29

at St. Stephen’s Parish House.
Hostesses for the evening were:

Mrs. Enstrasser, Mrs. Engle, Mrs.

Gomez, and Mrs, Duncan.
The Auxiliary meets the last

Wednesday of each month at St.
Stephen’s Church and are always
glad t owelcome new members.

Telephone:

CHapel 9-1610

335)

185)

e ery week

reduced

222 MAIN STREET ~

se

has over...

20 Different Kinds Of

BREAD
and for the second year

THURSDAY, MARCH 8 to WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14
there will be at least one type of your favorites bread

5 g per loa
to acquai “everyo with really fresh bread.

WATCH THE WINDOW OF

The Brownie Bake Shop
.

Open Sundays, 7 to 7 — Closed Mondays
Other Day to 8 P. M. — Fridays 9 P.M.

in a row from

in piice by

FARMINGDALE

redes&
HERB PURIOK is being nom

Club, The club holds charter
‘NORMAN of Bethpage was

‘today (Thursday) and willb th

surgery:on his arm. .. -
Res

is this Friday night|at Mason

are offering a 12-volume “do

family: Each volume, under a

REV. WALTER RADAWSKI 0

man of the Red Cross fund di

is chairman for Hicksville. . .

Dept. this week presented a
‘

« Firehouse. .
.

/ Co. 5 hel its fir
st |

Co..6 on Thursday. -’. . Hicksy
Woodland Ave., Burns ‘Av and

| day afternoon. ..°.

*Recent Supreme Court det

people here that although the |

KUHNE SUTTON, ‘the

:

presi
n

as it has claimed to be with

DONALD P.. ELY, director
ville schools,-will take part in_

ters meet in Detroit, Mare!

He..will act as consuttant

Visual Programs,” and will ser
committee, “

‘Hicksville Schoo] Board vy

night and transportation next F

ri

104 in the new Bigh school on

KUECHER announc¢s he has
@ Paltuer in une Iirm of LebkKui

page School Board ‘has appro
teachers,

.. .
THEODORE R. P

to serve as a moderator at an
School of Business. Administrat

reminded to sign up this Sat
League baseball in Hicksville.

.

was in Albany this week.
.

a second firehouse in Model F
HENRY A. DWORAKOSK

and brother-in-law at 48 Garde!
and a chance at a $25,000 grand
six true and false baking quest
ads. The big money winner will

High School seniors present “Rei
at the new high school tonight
rather than a comedy. which hi

MOND RUSCH is directing. . -

or ‘m =
Hospitalenter

or more. He will have some

ing there on Monday andBuil Committee visited

Lutheran Schools on Satur-

hopes of some

led” as EDNA

‘S open-handed

ion in Hicks-

when audio-visual educa-

for their annual converition.

ing for. Public School Audio-

for the City Programs

‘Auria-and Ginsberg.
. . .

Beth-

terans’ adjustment, plan for

peeterin of NYU Graduate

. Boys from 8 to 15 are

: gue and Babe Ruth

ty Clerk ERNEST FRANCKE

ir Dept. is ready ‘to build

Jo wh lives with his sister

» Hicksville, won a 1956 Ford

m General Mills by answering

“appearing in Gold Medal ‘Flour

jounced Friday. . . .
Hicksville

Incident at Carson Corners”
row (Friday). It is a drama

the traditional] favorite. RAY- ;

Dunne &a C O

HICKSVILLE—Dunne &
|

ned
an office at 7 W. Mi

charge. The phone number is
the firm has been selling

members of the New York
office is selling 525,000 sha:
scheduled to open in August.

Congregation
HICKSVILLH—An old= -

nounced for Sunday evening,
Zedek.

_Th temple is|

plan to be present!
of Shaarei Zedek. Among thi

gation and the Sisterhood,
with the temple, such as the

groups. Refreshments will be

on E. Bai

at the soci:

2 Broad St., New York, has

here, with Fred. Herman in

[310. For more than 30 years

the counter” stock, They- are
.

Assoc. Currently the local
Afea in Commack which is

et-
get-together has been an-

1 at 8:30 in Temple Shaarei

Officials of the congregation
ng to explain the advantages

ie presidents of the congre-
lers of ‘the groups affiliated

school, the drama and youth
iter in the evening.

CARD PARTY |MAR. 9

-The American legion
Auxiliary has’ announced a

Party to be held in the Hicksy

Legion Hall on Nicholai S

Eriday, Mar. 9, at~8:15 P.

Remember .
...

BEATTY
Office

|

Supplies
Stationers Since 192 -

&a Broadway WElls 1-985!

N

“Yon Can&#

Rite Service .

UNEXCELLED.

ts on Thursday
VILLE | Senior

P-TA will hold its next. meet-

Thursday, Mar. 15, at 8:15

Highlights ‘of the High™
eurriculum and co-curricul-

ivities will be explained and
ied, followed by a one-act

‘Opening Night’ by Cornelia

‘Skinner, presented by the

Players under the direction
and Mrs. Maljean: Refresh

will be served. %

annual A.A.U.W., Levittown

Rummage Sale will be held
y and Saturday, Mar. 23 and
the Allied Shopping Center

erusalem Avej, Hicksville,

With Rite”



As Fi Rage
HICKSVILLE — Fire seriously

damaged a house at 36“Gardner
Ave.. here, Tuesday, and forced its

resident the Goscinski family, to

move in wit neighbers temporar 2

ily.
John C. Goscin predicted tha

it might be as long as three weeks
before he ard his family would be

able to.move back into theiz home.
Until then, they plan to stay a-

eross the street with My and Mrs,
Joseph Podgurski, of 35 Gardner
Ave.

Damage, estimated
was most severe in the living
room, Much of the rest of the

house was damaged by smoke, Gos-
cinski said.

Mr. and Mrs. Goscineki were not

home when the fire started. Their
two. children, Mar Ann, 9, and
Stanley Joh 7, were in school.”

The fire proba started in the
living room sofa hecause of a cig-&
arette, according to fire dept. re-

ports of the story. Five trucks and
about 40 firemen responded to an

alarm at 11:39 A.M. They returned
at 1:09 P.M.

Twelve other alarms occupied
the mid-Island fire departments
last week Three of them were am-

bulance ‘calls in Bethpage, all. on

the same day. No alarms were.re-

ported in Jericho,
The alarms were as flolows:

at

~

$2,000,

*

HICKSVILLE—A “falling-brick hit an clettrician who was”
working on the: new: Gertz; building: hére, andthe was taken: to,
Meadowbrook Hospital, Wednesday afternoons

reported the patient, Jerry. Mersky,.26, of Brooklyn ‘is Gn “fair

condition, but not-on ‘the danger: list,” this. morning, He* was

described by the polic reports as havin lacerations o the fore-
head and possible skull fracture.

«Authosities -there

ie jLeavitt Off:
(Cantinued from Page 1)

also or a special election. When
such ‘an election is drdered, it
“shall not be filled otherwise.”

Goebel told the Herald that the

voters in May of last year author-
ized a seven-man board, an “in-

crease of two, The refusal of the
Board ‘to hold an election to fill

the vagancies, therefore, he con-

tends, ‘is illegal.
School Attorney. Bertram Crane

has told the Board that: the State
Education Dept., twice reversed,
Yecommends that no election be

held until the higher court rul

on the appeal taken from Justice
Hamm’s decision.

Two Comments
HICKSVILLE—MiltoniG. Leavitt,

formerly an appointed member: of

the Hicksville School Board, said
he will be an “interested specta-
tor” when the board meets this

Friday.

Leavitt, whose appointment was

declared invalid by Justice Herbert

HICKSVILLE FIRE DEPT.
Mar. 1, 2 PM — False alarm‘at

Liberty Ave, ‘and

& between He assumed that all legal papers
would have been received here by |Lane and We Ave.

PM — Burning rub-
s t on door of store on

W. John St. near Kuhl Ave,
Mar. 5, 2:17 PM — Grass at Wil-

let Ave and Westmorland Rd.
Mar. 6, 11:39 AM

at home of John C oscipski, 36
Gardner Ave

ad

BETHPAGE FIRE DEPT.
Mar. 3, 2:45 PM

-— Silent - Brush)
at corner of Centr and Sheri-}

so Avenues

Mar. 4, 9:46 A
—. Silent - Brush

at Railroad Ave. and 12 $t.
Mar. 4, 2:10 PM Ambulance call

Friday, told the Herald that he as-

Old Country} sumed he would not be’ sitting

ness of the board woul go on “e:

House fire} peditiously and

ithe

Hamm of the Supreme Court on

at

the meeting tomorrow | (Friday).

that time. He was refetring to a

court order notifying the board of |

Hamm&#39; decision.
Leavitt said he hoped the bus

intelligently, with
all four members making every at-

tempt to keep the distriet from

sufferin any harm by its reduced |
board.

Edna Kuhne Sutton, president of
board, expressed much the}

same hope Tuesday, after hearing;
of Hamm’s Tuling.

“Most of us have made every ef- |
fort to shows cooperation in the!

‘extra- activities they’ ve

been engaged in.”
:

Mrs: Sutton ~defined-the. activi-
||

ties’ as “personality

—

differences,

character assassinations, attempts
!

to humiliate professional peopl |
working for the-board’and assaults ;

on the integrity of board members ;
themselves.

“I consider it out of order s
any member to engage in it at any |
time, but especially now that we}

hav to develo a budget,” she said.

She pointe out that the board

will discuss teachers’ salaries this!

Friday night with the Classroom
Teacners’ Assoc. and the Citizens’

Advisory Committee. And this, she

said, is only the first phase of a

budget which will have to be con-
|

sidered by a short-handed board.

NEW CLUB FORMING

The Rosary Altar Society of St.

Ignatius R. C. Church will hold

their rezular meeting this Friday.
Mar. 9 at 8:30 P.N. in the School
cafeter ee

MERKEL&#39;S

FRESH

HAMS 439
(whole or either half)

spe
BA

Freshly Ground B
HAMBURGER lbs

FREE DELIVERY — HICKSVILL
WElls 1.

6 EAST MARIE

#
:

‘and PLAI

$20

Le

Dann is the

7

genial

Faun
Head

Teller at Long Island National&#39;s

Plainview office.

|

During his

three years of service with the

bank, Danny has taken an active

interest in community affairs and

is now Treasurer of th Plainview

for Mrs. Ma iret Rowsam, 37,
of 6 Ist

s Nassau Hospital,
Mineola

past. I would like to see those two!

jmen (Trustees Emil J. Szendy an
Arthur L. h) show some now,

Mrs. Sntton. said.

“This whole

& PM — Ambulance ea!!!
iward Bensen, 65, of;

corner Park View Cir-!
feadow brook Hespital,

5 PM Ambulance call
red Vemeenzo, 51 of 14
to Mid-Island Hospital.

PM — Brush at Meade
St.

X
Kiwanis Club. When not helpinig wife Carmela raise fth+ir chifi

tot

Gateway,

cle, to

Mar. 4

thing is awful,
T feel,” Mrs, Sutton lamented,

“The district has much to be
thankful fer in the efforts o

§ nen, Yocum and Leavitt.”

“Mr. Leavitt has been an ‘inter-+~

ested spectator’ for many boards
-

for many vea Mrs. Sutton said
mill on Lexing-| when she learned what Leavitt had

|told the Herald. “His interest did

not develop overnight.”
%

Mrs. Sutton said she felt that

the ruling declaring Leavitt off the

board comes at a “poor time’. To

get on with the business of the
7:18 PM -—— House at home| board and especially the develop-

Harrington, 67 Grohman’: 8 ment of a budget, she said, “Szendy
tand Eirich shoul put asid thei

a Ea ~

ij These are the things that make living in a comm

BROADWAY
while

... knowing you can always count on those a bu ya

just during the happy doys but during the trying tim d we “W at:

Long Island Notional have always endeavored to f ak if in our

community more convenient b giving you the best p sib sUrvice and

GRAND OPENING

EVERYONE IS INVITED!

EASTER

helping when we can. Nothin special about our e
4

ther. It’s

FRE PERMANENT WAVE FRE

just the way we feel you’d like t be treated ...b ieighbors,
serving you,

e

With Every $15.00 Purchase at Broadway. Garden

Center You Will Receive Certificate for $20.00

for a Permanent Wave from Mar. 1 to April 1, 1956.

daughter and three sans, Danny spend his time at Hofstr lege pki
M de i courses through the American Institute of Banking.

and
—Mar. PM

urtevang

— Brush

©

behind |

30 PM — Brush at Carol

.
and Old Motor Pkwy

AINVIEW FIRE, DEP
1:47) PM — Brush at

Washington Ave.
Feb. 26,
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GRADE LEVEL MEETINGS 6th graders at the Bethpage Pow-

The discussion ran the gamut of|jell Ave. Scéhool on Feb. 23. This

topics from the problem of too|was the third in a series of grade
much: television to the possibility|level meetings sponsored by the

of map-making as a natural result| Powell Ave, PTA to discuss the

of making model planes at the|topic “How to Help Your Child

meeting of parents of the 5th and! Educationally at Home”.

w \

Mo

LONG ISLAND’S FIRST NETWOR RADIO SHOW

International & National News, Local News, Specia Features

the .
.
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Progress in Banking Service for Long Island

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

65 Broadway @ Hicksville © WE 1-2000

Dedicate Scho
On April 22

BETHPAGE — new: date has
been set for the dedication cere-
monies of the new} Central Blvd.
School here. Mrs. Elvira. Melone,
chairman of the Planning commit-

tee, has announced that the event
will now take place on Sunday aft-

ernoon, April 22 at 2:30 P.M. in-|,
stead of in February as previous-
ly scheduled.

The others working on this com-

mittee are: Mrs. Lorrainé Carter,
President of the High Schoo] PT-

A; Mrs. Ann Merin, President of
Powell Ave. PTA; Mrs.

Schreiber, President of Pine Ave.

PTA; Mr. Joseph Pitt, Principal of
Central Blvd. School; Mr. Victor

Miller, Supervising Principal; Mrs.
Marie Campaign, in charge of Hos-

pitality; and Mrs. Jessie Prinz, in

charge of publicity.

Pedestrian Hurt
On Highway

BETHPAGE — A pedestrian
went to Meadowbrook Hospital as

a result of a collision with an auto-

mobile at Wantagh Ave. near Ed-

na Ave. here last Friday
The man is S. 58,

of the Bronx. His condition was re-

ported “fair” by hospital authori-
ties Monday. His injuries, as re-

ported by police, included contu-

sions and possibly fractured ribs.
Dr. S. Bates, of 240 Old Country
Rd., Hicksville, treated Seidman at

the scene of the accident.
The car was driven by Israel

Savin, 38, of 9 Sprucewood Dr.,
Levittown. Savin had been head-

ing north on Wantagh Ave. Zeid-
man was crossing that street:

GRECO BROS. FUEL CO.
@ OIL BURNER SALES & SERVICE ©

WE 1-2010241 Broadway Bethpuge

required... loans for as much as $5,000.

ly installments to meet your needs..

plication is welcome.

HEMPSTEAD ¢ LEVITTOWN «

BETHPAGE + EAST MEADOW - SYOSSET °

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

THIN O

MODERNI YO HOME

Get your loan at Hempsteaa
Bank because...

.
our Home Modernizing Loan rates are low-cost ban rates

.

decisions are fast...m0 co-maker required...no mortgage

..fepay in easy month-

-
available at all offices...

entire transaction completely confidential
. . . your loan “

HEMPSTEAD Bank a
MANHASSET

Member Federal Reserve System

e OYSTER BAY

EAST NORWICH

Mary |

:

Fire Auxiliar
BEFHPAGE — The Ladies A

iliary of the Fire Department
Party. Saturday, Mar. 3, prod

a long list of game and prize
ners.

The two door prizes. were Wi
by Edwin Moore and Mrs. Willis

Auer. Mrs. Auer is clerk of
school district here.

Mrs. Edward Schaa wife of
fire chief, won an electric fry

Mrs. L. De Lalio, Mrs. S. Col
man, Mrs. E. Hajdusek, Mrs.
Miller, Mrs. A. Lighthall, Mrs. |

Byrnes and Mrs. C. Imparto
the Sweepst es. drawing. _

Laura Tringali and Arlene Ki

were high scorers in bunco. E

eLibrary Group
4 e ee

£

Awaits ision

BETHPAGE — e Citizen”
committee recently organized: he

to promote a better public Libr:
is awaiting the library board’s

commended budget befo taki
further action.

A typographical error in
Herald said last week that
committee will not wait to

s

what will be recommended. ‘Mr:
Anne Kelly, chairman and organi-
zer of the committee, has said tha’

the, committee is working in g

faith with the bea of lib

trustees,

FATHER-SON DINNER
Cub Scout Pack 159’s Father

Son dinner last Tuesday, Feb.
featured spaghetti and- meat

at Anselmi’s Restaurant, here,
“Wards ‘the Wizard,” a magici

entertained the men, and the di
mothers Who were guests of honor.

Father Hanley of St. Martin
Tours R. C. Parish here, and Ai

tin Walters were the speak
George Seibert was master of ce:

monies for the evening. :

Mr, Grady awarded prizes
©

Cubs for selling Chr;

to the pack. Grady
for his work as 4

chairman,

COMPILES Hi
The newly appoin

of the North Bethpage Civi
soc. is currently eng4

piling a history of tl

activities of the Ass}

inception. In accorday

task she is seeking si

tion from perhaps son}

er residents of the community: wi

might have any old
data dating back to as far as 19.
when the Association was foun
The former name of the Assoc.
the Scandimavian - American
of North Central’

having any such

clippings, pictures or data thi

might be of interest, please con
tact the Historian, Mrs. Sol Fin

16 Oxford Lane, Bethpage, or cal
her at WElls 1-5475.

Sealy HOLL
@ HEADBOARD

@ MATTRESS

@ BOX SPR
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clippings or

tts who donated prizes.

CK NIGHT, PACK 159

‘Conrelly, Cub Master

the meeting of Bethpage
159, recently. The opening -

was led by Cub Henry: But-
of Den No. 5.

:

h first Business of. the even-
the presentation of the

‘Charter made by Austin, Wal-

leighbo: Commissioner

ge Siebert, Institutional Re-

ive of the Pack.
thenie of the meeting was
”’ and skits were present-

fo the entertainment of: the

Sai Achwa Den 2,.Mrs.
Mrs. Epee Den

i Mr icevt Den 8

was made by Frank Erick-

Committee Chairman and Aus-

alters.
.

ickson gave a summary of
tivities and coming events

aske for continued eoopera-
between Parent and Child in

Scout activities.
Honor Flag of the month

‘ichael Achtiziger, Kevin Col-

Chris Hanson, Robert: Slat-
dr Sumakis and Kennet

award is based on Conduct,
itt

and Cub Scout attendance,
t arid Inspection? Awards

presented by Cub-Master

Charles Hauck,
jony Sabino, Lawrence Svirich,

Fle Seitz and Ronald Royalty.
ol Arrow Achievement. to

ies Hauck, Anthony Sabino,
id Giummo, Jimmy Stirtevant,

it Donion and Roger Royal-

ve Arrow achiévement to

Royalty.
‘Bea Badge achievement- award -

Birthday Books were a-

tp Anthony Sabino, Ronald

mo, Charles Seitz and Robert

e Star for outstanding ser-

Was awarded to Gary Fagen
No. 11. A two year pin was

to Charles Coronia. One

pins went to Michael. Sulz.
id William Possiteri.

Mellen, John Johnson ann.

incent Donlon was awarde
Silver Arrows and Raymon

ith was awarded 4 Lion Badgclosin prayer was‘ led by
Achtziger of Den 8

BED SET
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By RUTH CONTI-

WEls ‘1-761Thi Sunday, March 11, a play
called The Upper Room will be
presented by “The Benson Players”

at the Holy Family RC Church on
Fordhafn Ave. and Newbridg

Road. This is not a movie but the| A
dramatic stage presentation of the
renowned Passion Play performed

by a cast of seasoned actors and
actresses with appropriate scenery,
Only a limited number of tickets

are available for each performan-
ce. There will be a matinee at 3
P.M. for 300 children at 50 cents
and 100 adults at $1. The evening

performance will be for 400 Gen-
eral Admittance at the same prices
as above.

Tickets may be obtained at the
Church or Convent. The Holy

Name Society will sponsor a dance
on March 18 at Levittown Hall. I

understand ‘a wonderful time was

had by all who attended the mas-

querade dance at the church.
A St. Patrick’s Day Dinner

Dance will be held at Walls Res-

taurant, Bayville, sponsored by
Fourth Assembly Democratic Com-

mittee on Saturday Evening, Mar.
17. Tickets are $7.50 per couple. If

anyone is interested in attending
please phone me at WE 1-7612 as

OFF NEWBRROA
Passion Play At.

we have some spare tickets for
sale. A very enjoyable evening was

spent by all who attended the card
party of the Hicksville Democratic
Club held on February 28 at. 8:30
P,M. in the dining room of the

Hicksville Inn, 56 North Broadway.
very interesting meeting of

Democratic committeemen was held
at the Hicksville Inn on Sunday,
Feb. 26.

The Fork Lane Sch Staff pre-
sented an Education Workshop on

“Reading in the Grades K-3’ on

Thursday, Fébruary 23, at 8 P.M.
in&#39;t ‘school auditorium. One of
the speakers was Mrs. Rachel
Johnson, district Reading Consult-&#39;

ant, and the Fork Lane school Libraria Miss Margaret Marshall.
The school library was open for in-

spection and the teachers spoke to

the parents in the classrooms in;
order to familiarize them wtih’ the

reading curriculum for the speci-
fic grades. This was a very infor-
mative: and interesting meeting.

Our congratulations go to-Cath-
erine and J. W. Tikey of 12 Mitch-

ell Court on the birth of their

daughter Mary Frances on Febru-

ary 14th at Mid-Island: Hospital.
She weighed 4 Ibs. at«birth and

since she was premature she is still

Pack 378 Holds
Annual Dinner

HICKSVILLE — Cub Pack No.
378 held its annual Blue and Gold
dinner at Hennigsen’s Restaurant,

on Feb. 29. The dinner was a grand
success, with over 100 people at-

tending, and many families turn-

ing out in their entirety; the small

fry gazing in wide-eyed admiration
while big brother cub-scout receiv-

ed his award from Cub ge astWilliam Schultz.

The affair was grac by ‘th
presence of Council Representa-

tive Jack Green, who gave an in-

teresting address on the scouting
movement and its origins, This was

followed by a talk by the president
of the Fork Lane School PTA

(sponsoring organization) -Dexter

Coney.

It was a great night for awards
of all kinds, received by Commit-
teemen, from Cub Master William
Schultz an Emil Mittendorf,
Chairman, right down the line to

Den Mothers and, of course, the
cub scouts themselves. And. forti-
fied by a hearty meal, everyone
went homegwit a warm glow for

the Blue and Gold and the scouting
movement in general.
The pack wishes to extend their

thanks to Treasurer, Dominick.

Grasso, who so ably chairmaned
the affair.

An “Over The Top Dance has
been planned by the Bethpag Jew-
ish Community ‘Center for Satur-

day, Mar. 10 at the Fire House
Hall. :

Music will be played by Jerry
Bendett, and prizes games and en-

tertainment have been planned.

Here’s what we do:
Remove front wheels

and inspect.lining. ~

2 Clean, inspect and re-

pack front whe apeings.

3 Inspect brake drums.

4 Check -and add brake
fluid if needed.

5 Adjust the brake. shoes
to secure full contact
with drums.

6 Carefully test brakes.

@e@eeoeoeoeeeode

Hicksville

C a Firestone
BRAKE SPECI

DEALER STORE

300 South Broadway
WElls 1-0961 - 0170,

1

Bitte

ANY CA
ececcocgeoe

Firestone

Hicksville

Hol Fami
being kept in an incubator at The

Meadowbrook hospital. I  under-

stand she is doing*very well and
should be home in another month

or so. I know her. two sisters and

her brother will be very happy to

welcome her then.

Birthday congratulations go to

Donna Terzo of 14 Mitchell Court
who was one year éld on January
29th. Also to Bruce Fiumara of 22

Croyden Lane who was 3 years
old on: January 18th. David Tos-

jcano of 30 Boulevard Drive was 1

year old on February 28rd and his

family celebrated with a family
party for him. On March 4th Diane
Romano of 20 Croyden Lane was

2 years old and on March 5th

Billy Krabbeler of 10° Hastings!
|Lane was 15 years old. James

Genovese of 20 Plover Lane will be

8 on March 18 and will celebrate
with his

-

family at home. Diane

Stephan of 12 Terrell Lane will
be 10 on March 7th and will cele-
brate with her sister Laurie, her

parents and her grandparents Mr.

and Mrs. William Sherman of 14

Terrell Lane. Her grandparents
celebrated their wedding anni-

versary on March 6th and had a

smal{ party at home. Happy Bir-

thday and Congratula to all

of you.

dairy country.
Bohack prices.
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In The Boys Dept.

You haven’t a worry in the Wor
_Goldman’s for his Easter Clothes. L3

..
. expert fitting .. .

free alte

Easter shopping easier, quicker and
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WITH IKE AND LEN, WE’LE DO IT AGAIN was the
phrase coined this week as the nation heard the gratify-

ing news that President Eisenhower would seek re-elect-
jon. Leonard W. Hall, National Republican chairman, is

also chairman of the Oyster Bay Republican Committee
and is widely known “Len”. A picture of Ike adorned
the dining room of Whitman Lounge, Huntington, when
the Farmingdale Republican Club held its installation

dinner-dance on Mar. 3. Giving the Victory sign are,

from left, Town Attorney Michael J. Sullivan, of Hicks-
ville, vice chairman of Town GOP Committee: Club
President Aaron Samuels, deputy county attorney; and

Town Clerk Henry M. Curran. (Healy Photo).

Obituaries

Emma Bergold

Interment

National
mel officiated.

the Long Island
tery, Pinelawn.

‘Willian J. Murray(nee
Peters) Bergold, of Halsey Ave.,

here, died March-7, She was the
ray, 73, died Feb.

wife of the late Lawrence Bergold.| prook Hospital.
She is survived by two sons, Har-| 257 Pershing Ave.
old F. and Stanley J., a sister, Mrs.

ja year and a half.
‘Augusta Conway, an three grand-
children,

The funeral will

Mr. Murray wax buried Monday.
Feb. 27, in the Gate

be from the/ Cemetery near Valhalla, N. Y.,
Henry J. Stock Funeral home. Re-| under the ‘direction of the Walter

Home in theligious services will be held Fri

day at 2 P.M. Rev. Edw. H. Stam-/
mel will officiate. Interment will|
be at Plain Lawn Cemetery, here.

| | Zachman, Kathryn O&#39;ConnElizabeth Lane
Lawrence Murray, Teresa Sac

Elizabeth Lane, 74, died Monday | man, Lillian Morris, and Thomas,

B. Cooke

Bronx.

Funeral

wife, Lillian; eight children, Wini-

aporni Feb. 27, at Meadowbrook | Robert and Richard Murray. He! its the homes of his pupi
Hospital. She had lived in Hicks- | had numerous grandchildren.

‘ville for the past six years, with!
her daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Ju-_ Edward D. Feeley
cobs, at 27 Lenore Ave Hicksville.

#

Mrs. Lane was taken to the hos- HICKSVILLE —

pital, Saturday afterroon, in the

second precinct ambulance. She had
suffered a stroke.

Funeral services were held Mar.
1 at the Buss-Avenius Funeral
Home, Ridgewood, and a Solemn
Requiem Mass was offered in St
Brigid’s R. C. Church there. Inter-

AR Mass w

ment was in St. John’s Cemetery, «Requiem ase wae

Middle Village. je

cu

rmumees

|

aCe
abu y

Mrs. Lane is survived by two} Bay on Tuesday Feb 28 with in-

sens; William Fisher and Daniel! termen in th L. L National Cem-

Lane, Jr.; and two daughters, Mrs.
etery, Harmin Arrangemen

5 were made by the Orlando Funeraacobs, and Mrs. Madeline Sinith.
Home, Oyster Ray

Louise Metzger ————

HICKSVILLE — Louise (nee)! ANNUA FASHION SHOW

Usima Metzger, of 20 W. Carl| The Sisterhood of the Hicksville
here, died Saturday, Feb. 25. Jewish Center has planned its Sec-ae is survived by her husband,|ond Annual Fashion Show far next

Wiliam; a son, William, Jr.; aj Tuesday, Mar. 13, 8:30 P.M. at the
brother, Henry Uffmann; two ‘sis Paraglide, 157) Greenwich St.,

ters, Mrs. Edith Saures and Mrs. Hempstead. Tickets may be purc
* Emma Lent. - ;ased at the door, or by contacting

two daughters,
Christina;

Mrs. Thomas Feele.

and sisters, Thomas, Jr.,
Anna, Peggy, Mary and Theresa.

sung at

AN

Funeral services were held Feb. the chairman, Mrs. David Mehr at
-29 a _th Henry J, Stock Funeral! WE 5 086
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Home, here. Rev. Edward H. Stam-) 41
wi

Ceme-

BETHPAGE — William J. Mur-

ve in Meadow-!
| rl

He had lived at, ime to qualify.

here, for about

of Heaven!

Mr. Murray was survived by his! Education funds ‘for this group of

Edward D., made to help our unfortunate chil-
Feeley, 27 Michigan Dr., died here|

on Friday, Feb. 24. He is survived}
by his wife Lucia (nee Monaco) ;

Marguerette and’
his parents, Mr. and

& and brothers:

John,

chureh, Oyster

B HOWARD W p
ietS

Members of Post 3211 how would
you like to win 4 1956 Cadillac—
nothing to buy, no puzzles to solve,

no jingles to write, no slogans to

create, no box top or wrappers to

mail with your entry. Here’s all
you have to do! Sign up 10 over-

seas veterans us members of the
VEF for 1956.

These can be continuovs mem-

bers who paid their dues in 1953-4
or veterans who were members of
your Post prior to 1955—or over-

seas veterans who have never

joined the VFW. Any combination
of these three categories will make

you a member of the VFW “Ten
for Tim Club” named in honor of

our Commander-in-Chief Timothy
J. Murphy. Only the names of ‘Ten
for Tim Club” members will be

placed in the barrel when the name

of the lucky winner of this beauti-
ful Cadillac sedan will be drawn

atth 1956

1

National Encam
in, Dallas. next&lt;August. Ask

Post Adjutant for further details.
Chairman John Mulligan and

able assistant. George Wald
who together so ably planned
managed the recently held 21
Annual Dinner Dance of the Po
deserv muc due credit for

splendid job well done. Not only

did everyone present have a mar

profit from the dinner ‘

alone. A feat’ in itself.

and Al Hanlon.

velous timé, but they turned in
tickets

3

liam Frohenho John Mulligan,
|

J

Howard Darling, Vernon Wage

We had the pleasure of having
a distinguished visitor at our last

.

Te-was- nice nieeti
der ‘an wehope You.‘rea soonagain.

1 ardent collector ‘of

e- tabs, Helen Kley-
I say thanks a million

i for the job you are do-

alone for me. but the
in the

n. Keep up the good

ed th following members to serve!

on the.1955-1956 Nominating Com-

m or George Walden for

ions.
OUGHT FOR THE WEEK:

to keep alives

conscience”.

By SOL ZIMMERMAN
At the Hicksville School Board)

teresting and gratifying report
Was presented to the School Board
and the taxpayers. The School Ad

ministration, with Board approv-
has established a class for re-}

| tarded children of school age. The
class is held at the Old Count |
Road School. Mr. Syden- is the|

teacber-in-charge. In his report,
Mr. Syden pointed ou that the

‘class, at present, has eight pupils.
Five children are on a list, wait-

Minimum require-
ments are that the children be toil-
et-trained and able to walk. Mr.Syd pointed out that if these

children can be trained to develop
ja modicum of self reliance, com-

mitment to an institution can be a-

voided. This would result in tre-

mendous saving to the State.

The present allotment of State

eight is equal to the allotment for!
|22 normal children. Mr. Syden is!

-, satisfied with the progress his pu-&
pils are making. He regularly v

own time, in an effort to establ
joptimum training conditions at

!home. It is heart-warming to see

that a determined effort is being

dren.

THIS FRIDAY

A conference between represent-
atives of the teachers and the

School Board is scheduled to ve

Report To Taxpaye
meeting, held March 2, 1956, an in-! sed is the upward revision of

held at the next Board meeting on]
March 9. The subject to be discus

_

McGrath, who, at a

leeting, called the Citizens’

r Committee the ‘right arm

chers’ salary schedules. At the fol

lowing meeting, a: week] later, the
Board: will. begin its ddliberations}
on this ‘subject. At prefent, there
is no indication that the| Boar ex-|
pects ‘to seek the advice and ap-j4
proval of the taxpayers on this
vital subject.

It_is
under consideration by
zens’ Advisory Committee.

the _Citi-
With

apoligies to individual

|

members,
this group is not

.

quhlified to

speak for the community.
group consists of one representa-

tive from each PTA group, In ad-
dition, each Board: member was

supposed to appoint three people
of his or her choice. In this way,
a completely diversified group, re=
presenting a thorough  cross-see-

tion of the community, wauld be}
established. This was not to’ bel

The School -Board Majority vetoed}:
the selections of Trustee Eirich,

Trustee Szendy refused to subject
himself to similer humiliation and
insult. By means of the veto, the

Board Majority guaranteed

|

that)
the overwhelming majority of -Ad-
visory _Committee members ~ are

people, whose ideas and attitudes}1
toward school problems are -very
similar to their own. The Citizens?’

Advisory Committee may object to}

being considered the Rubber Stamp! c6

of th School Board Ma jority bolit cannot: object to the appellation
given it by one of its ohvn mem-

This
|

sho Board’.
turday, March 3; Mr. Mil-
Assistant Supt. of Schools,
thd members: of the Cit-
iding “Committee on a

‘and informative tour of

ofthe District’s schools.
Citizens’ Advisory Com

true that this subject is ild-
mmittee was not subject: to.

prepared
inistration

ted in the “Green Book.”
io evaluate, and presen

sum of
. money to aFul details of the p!

for a novel paces
“permanent type rooms

“b added. to the Jerusale

i
. High use; This wil!
tim when their’ use will

becom necessary. Furth-

ils of the plan will be given
they become available.

HERALD READER
Reply To Zi

By KURT H. POHL
To the Editor:

Mr. Zimmerman, the

wisdom to the public,

ers to whom his column is directed,

self from rebutting the misleading
statements and‘erroneous statis

in -Zimmerman’s column, but for

any person who is interested in a

good education for their children,
there comes a time when he or she
can take no more of this nonsense

the Schoo] Administration is i

commending the constr:

temporary quarters tu prov

an average of

through the peak year
total enrollm

ils, Therefore,
classrooms will have to be demul-

ished every-year after 1958.
The facts are these: The-M

e for

1958 when!)

crease: to 8,600 by 1958, and then
gradually decrease to 4,8

would-bef However, while the enrelim

guardian of the trxpayers’ dollars,{@Tades K through 6 are declining, |)

Ha been dispensing his words of; the pupil enroliment in |grades 7}1

through your} through 12 will i

;Newspaper for a considerable per-|™an forgets to me
J

liod of time. As one of the taxpay-| Or does -he propose to save the tax

payers more money by eliminating
I have consistently restrained my-|gtades 7 through 12?

without striking back. have
reached that point. {vw con he,

if he knows the els any

stretch of the imagini ion - that
District No. 17 will - to demol-

ish temporary STO! shortly
after their construction

2

Zimmerman flatly -tutes that) the

el

80 pupils per class] sio

will be &amp;, pup-} tra

immerman argues, 27 int a school system

gre
would Ge ose accept

‘ormick report estimated that the} pointment to try to teach pi a

total pnp! enrollment ~ in: Grades}.classes,-of &lt;B swhen oth
Kindergarten through 6 wonl in-

1

Districts offer, the, sam salar for

NION:
|

L

mmerman

in_1970,
ents in

rease,| Zimimer-
tion [this fact,

On- Sept. 1 1955, there were

9.391. pupils in the District 17

public schools. On that same

date, there were ‘also 6, 5 chil-
dren of upré-school - in ahe
district? Do these facts support

Mr. Zimmerman’s statements

that we must demolish class-

rooms after 1958? The class-
rovums which we must have with-

in the next year will be in full
use not only in 1959 but in 1970
and bey
i ign y revolting to me is

trrgumept that thee

ition to the school prob!

nly one of doubling the s of each
ind the use of stagwered ses-

Does Zimmerman for one

nt believe that he could ate

competent, experienced teach-

of. that

nome

;

everywh

or more

zs. Should we inebe
e of our classes,.materially,

have difficnity in the fu-

ing any competent tea-

teachers. a. them
eth and what of ed-

d
you. think t et

children
z

not a believer in th theor
pe is ee good enough as
ie st building program

, but I am a firm be-
“providing the best possi-

cational facilities for my-

of the average taxpay-
‘District. I’ am perfectly
if necessary. to deny my-

ain luxuries in order to

ubt would be willing to

their lives for their chil-

th future. It is in-
e that

blind home. in
;..

ike Irish Turkey (corned

ning, March 17. Call John

in your

er equi their
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_ON AND OFF ‘ALBERT ST.:

Time for Tax Return Nears
By SHIRLEY HUENLICH

WEls 5-2327

March 15-is steadily approach.
ing, so do get those income tax
forms filled out and mailed.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter~Kogbele of
23 Albert St. celebrated their six-
th wedding anniversary on Satur-
day evening,

.

Feb. 18th, with a

party at their home.
The next Sunday, baby Lois: Ann

Rohan of Mineolg Ave. was christ-
ened, ~

Little Tommy Lehmann of Min-
eola Ave. and Johnnie Mandala of
Albert Street have something iy
common. They both have had their
tonsils out during the past month.

On Tuesday evening, Feb. 21st,
Mr.-and Mrs. Raymond Capélluto

of Albert St. and Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
bert Hamilton of Commack took

in the Sportsmen’s Show at the
Armory in the Bronx.

3

The people on Ferriey St. were

quite busy this past week. For

one thing, Mr. and Mrs. J. Caca-
mis of No. 22 had themselves a

night out on the 25th when they
attended a play put on by a lecal

group.in ‘a neighboring high schocl
Then little Kevin O’Connell of No.

2 celebrated his second birthday
that’ same weekend with a party
on Saturday for his playmates’and
another celebration on Sunday.

Mrs: Croesdale of Elmhurst
spent the weekend ‘here at the
home of her daughter and gon-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. J. Taylor,. of +

Albert St.
- Mrs. R. Capeltuto of Albert St.
was among the guests that attend-

ed a surprise baby shower given
for Mrs. Winnifred Verba; the
happy
Feb. 25th by Mrs: Frances :Rich-
ards and Mrs. Eileen Klyss at 15

Oak: Street, Farmingdale.
I understand that the McCabbe

family, formerly of Marvin Ave.
and now of Texas, look forward: to

receiving their copy of the Herald
each week so as to keep up: with

mother-to-be, on Saturday, |

the latest news ‘in their former.
hometown. What to you may not

seem worthwhile mentioning muy

HYCC DANCE FRIDAY

The Hicksvil&#39;e Youth oordinat-

ing Council will hold q dance Fri-

day, Mar, 9, in the girls gym int
the new High School. A ten-piece
band, donated by the American:

Federation of Musicians will furn-
ish music for the evening. Jerry
Brogan, a 17 year old magician
will perform. Mrs. Ann Balfour is
in charge of the dance.

8 #

AUXILIARY TO MEET

The Amvets Auxiliary of Post 44)

meets next Monday, Mar. 12, at 8|
P.M. New members are welcomed |~

to the.meeting, ‘at Amvets Hall,
‘E. Marie St.

eiv!
@ We know that when

you telephone an emer-

gency order, your need is

urgent. You can depend on

our delivery service. Re-

member, too, we call for

prescriptions,-
and deliver the medicines,

at no extra charge. asl

&quot;PHA
33 NO BROAD

f

prove very interesting to someone

else, as proof, out-of-towners still

subscribing to the paper, so-do call
me up at WElls 5-2327 and bring
me up to date on.all the latest ‘do-

ings.

On Friday evening, March.9, at

the Lee Ave. School there will be
a basket ball game from 7:30 to
8:30 p.m. This. should be a very

interesting game to attend, for as

I understand it, the sixth. grade
toale teachers are going to play
against the fathers. Price of ad-

mission—35 cents for adults and
15 cents for children.

Piss: Kreider ..

Lcellence’ during the first semester

bes =

2
5On Honor List

HICKSViLtL —.. Miss Marilyn
L. Kreider, 21, the’ daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Eugene Kreider, of

20° Terrace’ Pl. here; -has been
named to the Dean’s Honor List|

at Gettysburg College; Gettysburg,
a.

Miss Kreider is a senior, major-
‘ing in biology, at the college. Her

namé ‘was liste for scholastic ex-

of the 1955-56 school year.
A Hicksville High School gradu-

ate, Miss Kreider. has been on her

class ‘honor list all through col-

lege. She is president of the Phi

M sorority and the science fra-

ternity at the college.

RUBB TIRE

Bulldozer
BUCKET WORK

GRADING and RAKING

Garden Plowing and’ Discing
©

EDWARD L. FINN
212 West Nicholai St., Hicksville

WEls 5-3936

Formal See
~“Weor 9 PM. °

To 4

EDW ARD’ s
MEN’S SHOP

120 B&#39;WA HICKSVILLE

“Salon o Feminine Loveling

the latest Swirling Waves diré|

LC 22 Lanolin Romn Us in Hair

«68 North Broadwa

Monday Tuesda Thursday, Saturd -
Phone: WElls 1-1484

L -Rose

- 1956 HAIR STYLING:

“Comp
@ CUT and STYLE

-@ SET and: RINSE

Specia in Hair Cil ag
ireatments) *

ae

Wicksvill
WElls 1- 614

- 6 P.M.

uF riday — 9 A.M. - 9 P.

WElls 1-0890

HER

WATIO SPEE

for

In top sP
A Ford “Six

jn the Flying
American P!

ger cara!
n
Mucti
FIRS In

ce in th Nation®

In ov&

athe
ree Ser the

forman

,

The Ford V-8 again showed
all competitor in the “Qlympics” of stock car

racing’at Daytona Beach Florida.

- In blazing across the finish line Ford

demonstrated once more the sizzling per-
formance that keeps it the largest-selling V-8

in the world. No other car in th field could
match Ford for getaway “git”...
away acceleration . ..

for all-around road-

ability. To see exactly how the other cars

trailed behind Ford, see the chart at the top

o this page. -

* On of the seorets of. Ford’s performa
is the tremendous

.

torque «(wheel turning

powe developed b For

FOR RECORD;
BEAC

WASCA ‘DAYTO

in ta new reco!

a toeatr 2 ep

160- § nd 2nd
3 took Ist b tigate

Pole Champions aa.

Fest

Pure Oil Manut

21Gard eon Be

zs GREAS/IV, FOR THEAT NBO-CHAN

co

eurer’s
per-

it taillight to

whe instants count!
for straight-

engi F |

example, Ford’s new 225- Thunderbird

engine develops more torque than any other
engine in the low-price, field. This| means

quicker response, smoother running_in the

kind of driving you do! Just nudge Ford&#
accelerator and whoosh! You pass in instan

* Ford now. offers this mighty 225-h.p.
engine with any Ford Fairlane or Station

‘Wagon model with Fordomatic. What&#3 more,

these: engines. are coming off the assem
lines right now! So why wait? Come in today
for a Test Drive. Find out for yourself about
Ford performanc Find out why Ford is the

Y 8 its, thape follow
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Chis product hos no connection whatever with The American Notional Red Crean

America&#39;s unchallenged

FOR FINE SHOES
_

118 BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE
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Ne Ar
J. McGrath of 33 Pe:

Hicksville -was..on

Year babies born q

Community Hospit
She arrived at 9:0

Javie Cre
On Dean’

HICKSVILLE — Miss

Creutz, the daughter of Mrs. Els-
beth Creutz, of 12 Terrace PL,
here, has been named: to-the Dean’s
List at the State University: Tea-
chers College at N Paltz.

Miss Creutz had a “B” average
in the first term of |her freshman

year at the college. She is a grad-
uate of High School, a member of

the 1955 clas
AT FO CAMPB

Peter W. “Vella, a private in the

United States Army
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vella, of, 43 8th
St., Hicksville, has been assigned
to Fort Campbell, Ky.

have taken up resi-

t 80 North Broadway here,

pthe _bride’ family.
E Ann Coleman daughter of

Sophia Coleman. Mr. Tringali
son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin

wali, of 167 Park Ave. here.

he couple plan to live with the

plemans for a while. Mrs.. Trin-

“plans to continue working for

rumman Aircraft Corps.,
ize, where she is employed in the

eeping department.’ Mr. Trin-
is a meter reader for the -L.I.

born to George S.

janich, of 28 Lon

ville, on Feb. 25.
born in North Shor Hosp
Manhasset, to make the thi

in the family: Susan Mari
and Peter John is 3. :

Their first child, a ‘girl, wi

to Seymour and Lyn Dipkin,
Fox Pl., Hicksville. The baby,

ed Louise Marsha,

Both bride and groom graduat

for TOTS to TEENS at

Pete & Wendy Shop
INFANTS and CHILDREN&#39;S WEAR

122 Broadway, Corner W.
HICKSVILLE e WE 1-22

‘om Hicksville High School.

Tringali served two years with th
|

United States Army in Korea.

{|

Their two-week honeymoon was

Spent in Florida, touring the. state

s}and staying in Miami for ‘some

thank the merchants for the
erous contributions of prize a

for the January chrd party o

CAKE SALE MAR.

Cub Scout Pack No. 378
tending ‘a blanket jinvitation

Nicholai St.
sale, to be held o rie Alcock, ‘of 4 Fredericks P1.,

aere were bridesmaids.
Sunrise Supermarket, West Vil

George Ludwig Jr., cousin of the

-

Lhano
-

GAS NAMIN CONT
when ? Februa 1 throug March 3

Don&# miss your chance. Name the new G.L.F.

gasoline and write a 25 word statement on

“What [ expect from the Petroleu service

that serves my farm.”

Only farmers are eligible to enter.

G.L.F. gasoline is brought to. you through
the cooperative system developed by farmers

unsurpassed G.L.F

G.L.F. Petrol Se s

20th Ausico

*1,500- CAS
or 2 ton pick-up truck International

$-102, International R-102, G.M.C. 101,

Ford F-100 or $1,500 scholarship to the

school of your choice, or American Agri-
culturist ‘‘Tour for Two to Alaska

2nd PRIZE
.

16 cu. ft. UNICO ‘FREE
3rd PRIZE

Planet, Jr. “Super Tuffy” Gard

4th PRIZE

Wilson Gasboy pump

Sth PRIZE :

250 gallons new G.L.F. gasoline

100 Gth PRIZES

5 gallon can or case motor oil

for higher standard of performance and de-

pendability. Here is your chance to name this

.
gasoline and win one of

the many valuable prizes G.L.F. is offering. It

can be fun too—yours might be the name

that WINS $1,500 CASH.

Cooperative G.L.F. Exchange, Inc.

FOR YOUR ENTRY BLANK AMD COMPIETE SE OF RULES SEE YOUR C. i. F. PETROL MAH OR STOP 1M AT

CCEAN G. LF.
351 DUFFY AVE,; HICKSVILLE

_G.L.F. PETROLEUM SERVICE, Dependable, Come Hail or High Water
Phone WElls 1-0407

Green, Hicksville. bride, was a ring bearer.
best man was William Wes-

10fske, the groom’s friend. Rich-
of 4 Fredericks Pi.

here, Theodor Schwarting and J oSeph Meaney, of Levittown
Alexander ‘Rayburn,

rere usher Meaney is the bride’3

Everyone is requested to pal

pate as baker, buyer
Those wishing to donate cake
notify Chairman,
Smiley at WElls 5-8283.

.

WEST GREER

MUSIC SHOP

Weekend Special
Thursday thru Sunday
RECORD ALBUMS

Columbia ML Series —

Pilon, the maid of. honor,
a royal | blue gown. while the
ridesmaids, Miss Tringali ando Alcock, ‘wore

gowns. They all carried gold chry-
Santhemums, while the brid 8 werwhite, with a mixture

or Capital — formerly 3.9}

ONO!
“RADI and . TUBES

hrstopher Records
Th Mental Health Committee of

the Lee Ave. Parent-Teachers’ As-
‘Soc. is presenting a recording of

Ts. Edward Lyman’s
‘How To Tell Your

istopher Recording, on &quo
‘at the regular P.T.A.

Lyman who, among other
igs is director of jthe Catholic

IN
\

West Vi...&# Green

O’BRIE
PAINTS

- WHY GAMBL

_WITH RESUL

es, which tastefully and sensit-
ively educat mothers and- fathers,

ildren from pc liderge
hester E. Misatic Le

01. physician, will intro-
duce th Tecordings, and -wiH be

ly to answer questions, and dis-

géner problems at. ‘the end

ewner’s top quality paint.

RENNE’
The Home Owner Service S

18 W, Nicholai St.

‘he complete text of the Christ-
ler Recording in being made a-

ilable to the membership, at «

cost of 25 ca D bookl
The Ladi Avdlia o

Hicksville Fire Dept. will “hold a
rd Party on Ma 11, at the fire-

lorist:
LOWE ANYWHERE ©

&gt;» WElls 1-0241

@ W TELEGRAPE
82 Lee Ave., Hick:

Loyola R. C. eich o eats.
e,

was performed. by the Rev.

Goggin. The bride was given
away by ‘her brother, Edward M.

h bride’s white satin gown was

immed at the neck with pearls
hnd sequins, to match her cap. She

ore = jean and a fingertip lea-
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Becom Bride:

-Rev. John Wissler.

At Nuptial Mas
Miss Joan Abramoski, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Abramoski
Jr. p 40 Mineola Ave., Hicksville, |:ves2| Saturday, Feb. 11, to}.

‘asqu “Pat” Patalano, the son
of. Mrs.- Pasquale
Manhattan,

’ The morning Nuptial Mass was}.
in St. Ignatius Loyola R. C. Church
on Broadway, performed by the

The

_

bride&#
father gave her away in marriage,

and her sister, Mrs. Stanley Braja,
of 33 Power St. was matron of hon-
or. Mrs. Braja is the former Doro-
thy Abramoski.

After a reception at the Palm
Gardens, Huntington, the newly-|

weds left for the Pocono Mountains}
for a week-long honeymoon. They
have since returned and are living

at 56 McKinley Avenue, Hicksville.:
Mrs. Patalano, a graduate of St.

Ignatius Grammar School and!
Hicksville High School, is a typist}

in the Purchasing Dept. of Grum-
mar’ Aircraft Corp., Bethpage. Her |

Patalano, of

4

oe

MR. AND MR S. PASQUALE PATALANO
|

(Weiser Photo)

@ TRUSSES

expertl fitted in

10s BROADWAY

HICK
BROADWA

ALL MAKES of BATTERIE

Mie
‘DELIVERY —

FREE PARKING — APL

digents for ZENITH

H ARING afo
/

SHOCKINGS

our, prigate ;
WE RENT and SELL WHEEL CH

ahd CORDS ,
filting room

|1-0077 *

and CRUTCH

&#39;rescr

HICKSVILLE
{i STORE

- CAMP

MON-CHA-TEA,

husband, a graduate of New York!
Commerce, works for Reeves; In-

struments, an electric wiring firm
|

here.

Best man at the weddizg was

Peter Patalano. of Richmond Hul.
The two ushers were Dennis O’-

Leary of Mineola, and Stanley
Braja. Miss Gertrude Kolouch, of

Hicksville, and ‘Miss Edwina
Abramowski of Melville, were

bridesmaids. Miss Abramoske is a th young man’s .

Miss Catherine Marie Bruce, thecousin of the bride.

Local Man Becomes

Engaged To Marry
Edward W Chrzan, son of Mrs.

John Gowalis, of 17 Fountain St.,
Hicksville, and the

Chrzan, was recentl engaged.
late Warren

.
Announcement has been made of

ON ‘DEAN&# LIST

Gecrge M. Paton of Hicksville, a‘

student at Bowdoin College, Bruns-

wick, Me., has been named to the

Dean‘s List. According to the col-

lege announcement, this academic

honor is awarded students who at-

tained at least a “B” average last

semester.

303 Merritt

Lunches -

Rd.,

_

Tel. CH 9-2055

Two Pools - All Sports
Experienced Counsefors

Junior and Senior Sections

Ages: 31 to 5 and 5 to 12

Summer Day Camp
Farmingdafe

Transportation

to

The bride’s wedding gown, of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
whité nylon tulle,
with lace applique; She wore a fin-}! auket.-

capped by a double the wedding.fertip veil,
crown of seeded pearls. She carri-

ed a-cascade of white roses. ipville

was decorated H. Bruce, of Main St.,
No date has been set for

East Sei-

Chrzan is a graduate of Hicks-

High School and Virginia
Her attendants wore blue ball-| Polytechnic Institute in Blackburg,

erina leneth gowns of tulle and
taffeta. Mrs. Braia carried pink
carnations and Misses, Abramoske

and Kolouch carried yellow, all in
cascade.

Westi Of Brown
More Fashionable

The wearin’ of the brown on

Saturday, Mar. 17, .
will be most

stylish at the Burns Ave. school in
Hicksville when new Brownie troop

366 meets to invest new members.
The new Brownies include: Kath-!

leen Brennen, Sandra Burke, Mau-

reen Callender, Patricia

ald, Katherine
_

Kienast,
Rondeau and Marianne Shields.

Troop 366 was recently organi-|
zed itself, on Feb. 4, 1956. Mrs.!

auket High

American Legion
Fitzgev-| Hicksville, will be held at the Le-

Carol gion Hall-on East Nicholai St. at

|8:30 P.M. on Friday, Mar. 9.

Va. He served in Europe and the

Philippine as a First Lieutenant
in the Army Corps of Engineer in

World War If. Now he is empioy-
ed as a Supervisory Foundry Met-

allurgist in the New York Naval

Shipyard in Brooklyn.
Miss Bruce is.a graduate of Set-

chool

Lighting Co. offices
ferson.

e © ¢

and Suffolk

County Busifess School,, in Patch-

ogue. She isj a secretary at the LI

in Port Jef-

CARD PARTY FRIDAY

A Card Party sponsored by the

Auxiliary of

Joseph J. Arnold. and Mrs. Warren
Simmons are leader.and assistant
leader of the troeop. The commit-}

tee members are Mrs. Charles Par- |
frey and Mrs. Otto Schlosser.

The members of the troop are:

Teresa Anglim, Beverly-Jo  Arn-

old, Linda Fichter, Ellen Larsen,
Lynn LaVorgna, Susan

~~

Parfrey,
Karen Schlosser, Patricia Schnoor,
Kathryn Simmons, Katherine
Smith and Rosanne Stannish. They
were formerly with Troop 180, as

was Mr Arnold, their leader.

HUBERT’S
Delicatesse

Home Made Salad

eae SUNDAY

ALL DAY

All Kinds ‘of

SANDWICHES
for Luncheons and Parties

BIRDS EYE.
FROZEN FOODS

COLD CUTS
.

|

*=

FOR ALL
y

OCCASIONS

Full Line Of
a

COLD BEER and SODA
130 Broadway WE 1-062

icksvilie ..- &
(Acros from Catholic. Chiy

Expe Techni
RADI GUARANTEED

PARTS and SE

SALES

RVICE

&quot;Frigi R. C. A.
Zenith, Hoover, 8 EK -

and All Leadi .B: rands

a)vb,

THE PEAN QUA
IRIS TEN

MALE GLE GLU

Continuous Banc an Entertai

‘JIMM CUMMI
e eo

=
e e

_
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N O Admitt Und 1 Yea

joie otk AR

and
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HA
S

PIPE

+

0 Piece”.

PHEST
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charge’$ for 1
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Repeat 5¢
Display rates upon

SERVICES OFFERED
&quot;MBIN and heating contrac-

.. Free estimates. No job too

e or too small. WElls 5-2549.

OTOGRAPHY —Weddi
ome portraits, ‘cia!

Pierre Charbonnet, 59 Briggs St
Hicksville. Telephone WElis 1-

4470.

ELECTRICAL
WORK
REPAIRS

INSTALLATIONS

Dryer - Outlets - Atucs Wired

Call for Free Estimate

WE 1-7035

-HARVEY NOTOV

SERVICES OFFEKED

CARPETS, rugs and furniture

cleaned and shampooed in vour

ho Mayflower Rug Cleaning
Yo., LEvittown 9-2543.

FLOOR WAXING
All Types of Floors

-MORSTONSEiCE
WE 5-0249

Call for Free Estimates

SURVEYS and’ Stakeout of prop-

erty. Special rates for groups,
Licensed Land-surveyor,

.

EDge
wood 4-1185,

SLIP COVERS
SOFA. CHAIR, 4 CUSHIONS

As Low As GLQ-9
WAINTING, interjor aad exterior.

Also’ wallpapering. Swedish
10% Off On All Upholstery

Work for Month of Mar.

workmanship.-O. Nilssun, WE 6-&
1166.

J.S.R. Sand & Gravel
CONCRETE SAND *

BANK RUN = FILL

Trucks For Hire

WEILs 5-4108

«BEAUTIFUL PHOTOGRAPHY —

Commercial, weddings. Call
iF rank Mallett, 183 Plainview Rd.,
Alicksvitle. WElls” 1-1460.

G. J. GEORGE, CATERER
ac WaAlInut 1-1744

Weddings, Anniversaries,
Banquets, Dinners, Showers,

Engagements, Birthdays
i
é

t]&gt a€ a Price You Can Afford.

FLOORS cleaned and beautifully
polished. Kitchens, $2.00. Wood

*2n floors. Watef’ Loxed. Marvel

Ho Ser re WE 11-472

SPECIAL PURCHASE

,|
PAPER SALE

j| 667
Ream-wrapped

Excellent for

bon copies

herald
94 NORTH BROADWAY

Next{to Post Office Hix

(500 Sheets)
Per Ream

ers
,

eash and carry.
h

MID-

ISLAND

ksville
.

en

eeeneeereenfeyreeenenenereere

a REPAIRED, Insurance
or gua eet oneah pe a

n Siding, Elis

5-A894)

SANDY L. FABRICATORE

ARY “[t

Credit Terms Available

HICKSVILLE HOUSE
UPHOLSTERY CO.

106 Broadway WE 1-3484.

ROTOTILLING
LAWN CONSTRUCTION

“50 Sycamore Avenue

WElls 5-5563 Bethpage, N.Y.

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
so Bar Mitzvah and Wedding

Invitations shown in your home.

iCal after 6 P.M. w Ell & 02

LAWNMOWERS
Sharpened and Repaired.

Picked up and DeliverED. ANDREW

Northern Parkway
WElls 1-1247

Plai
iew

SERVICES OFFERED

QUALITY: Painting—Interior;, Ex-
terior.  - workmanship

guaran: .
Frees: estimate. — Garé

one. WElls: 1-4570;-after P.M.
WELDING AND BURNING — Alt

types. Na‘ job too small. ALEWELDING, Call WEHs 5-2069.

B & B CONCRETE; gener miment work; reasona
8-0092.

ee
Extensions

Garag - Attics

All Kinds

CONCRET WORK

RNR Contractors
WEUs 5-0501

FHA Terms Arranged

LANDSCAPI roto- tillin and
new lawns. R. Rehm, LEvittown

9-p-38
LE us

1s

do
|

your

r

odd jobs, minor
repairs and alterations. C. &

C.

Maintenan yr.

‘Hicksville Floor

Waxing Service
Homes, & Office Maintenance

120 Bway. WEIlls 5-4444

CABINET makin woo panel
custom built aun cornices, ete.

Cal W Ells 5-2

Yourself”*DORMEK O ALY. ERATION®ATTICS. COMPLETED
Job Locations On

ila

HOUS
FOR SALE.

—

Fre
‘S

Our affiliations with m

“institutions, “and years

gag experience assu:

cient ‘and satisfactory

SB

REAL ESTATE ©
64 Jerusale Ave. Hicksv a

273 Hemp. Ty pe. Levi

financial

sful -mort-

f

fast, effi-

—i

Ap

J.

- REAL ESTATE. .*:.

115+ Broadway, Hicksville
_

All Typ

Je & E Maintenance Co
General. Contractors

Phone: WElls 1-6264

DOR “attic “basem “al
‘ .

Free estimate. Pho

WEUs 5-4771

MARCY CATERING
Weddings - Showers

| Cocktail Parties - Buffets

Call MARCY for Appointment

LET me help you! catch up with
your ironing Picked up and dei-

»|
ivered. WEIls 5-5632. S

MIMEOGRAPAI clean, sharp
copies. Prompt service. New

machine to turn out exceptionally
fine

|

quality work. Herald office,
98 North Broadway, next to Hicks-

-i Post Office.

SO bottom re-webbed at yourReasonable

Chair $4 Sofa $8
Bottoms Rebuilt (At Home)

REUPHOLSTERING

5 Year Guarshtee

WEHs 38-4282 Hicksville

‘Plum

&amp;

Heating).
Experienced in Levitt Homes

2 Hr. Service

alee aan ame

Call — Day, WE 5-2054
Nivht. AM 4-1263
DANIEL LYON

eee

115 Broadway, Hicksville

‘ FERTI & SIRAGUSA AGE
Specialists in All Forms of Insurance

WElls 1-3977

home, $ 00. chair $4.00 Uphol-
ring - slip covers. Far home ser-

Tvice call [Vanhoe 6-5150 or PYra-

mi 8-3834.

AKI hm beret SALE

-told disap
7G, E eectric w

ing machine,

RUBBER MPS—Standard 4-

j
line return address stamp, sne-

cial, only $1.90. Three-day service.
HERALD office, 98 N. Broadway,|
next to the Hicksville Post Office.

BUSINE card svecial 1.000 for
6.95 feathweight, raisea

printi up to seven lines of type.
ket card case free with order.|inr office, nevt tv Hicksville

Post Office.

SELLI YOUR H

HICKS
Real Estate - Insur

254 North Broadway, Hicksvi

GUARA

KARU WEBER AS:

COURTEOUS REL!

ALL’ see FOR

AT HICKSVILLE R STATIO

NTEED

W WILL BUY - ORS
HAVENDALE

_Lomg Islefid’s Larges
Suy W, OLD COUNTRY RD.

woe

SIONAL s

ew sptira

sionals. Apply Office
Courtry ‘Ra ‘Hicksville: &#39 1-]

;

19. i

.

Suitable for dental lab
:

orat docto or Other profes-!

‘lab
pull: ng in

Bw Hicksville
site the’ Post Office

ees — Businesses#2, 224 Old’

WANTED TO
laa

sui

view. Wanted for .a

Occupancy beginning
or Juné. Call WElis

Road, .Rlainview

1-4022, or see

Beo Larsen, 255 Manetto Hill

RENT

ROOM apartment, or other]
ible living quarters in Plain-|-

young couple,
around May

‘SNG
O WE STIFF NECKED OLD

*

CITY very
TH VIOLETS SUE

: H beHa

ONY OUR HEROIN FOREVE

UARDEVE are LUSH ODO OF
|DDLES LURCHE on

@ANSHED
3

FINDS LIFE IN THE
06 6 H

ark are er Ki
61D 6 TOW

;
g

I

&

u
;

&



MID- HERALD,

ui Diy Seowav OFF MILLWOOD. GATE:
; Dee

‘5.

WE 5- S5 mee nous

Canc Fun Need
(

Stal

:

| DRIVE
|

wanted To Bronx from
ao(Continued fram Page 10) DOMESTIC HELP

. Bicksvil Plainview area. WElls
By DOROTHY R. BROW

.

:

=

_

DAY workers Svalla » hours,

GG

eo on
WEIs ae ¢ o h w Sew

7 transportation provided. Tots GARAG Rac year we hear of.move tme of those 1 **

ee.
REAL ESTATE Regis SUnset 5-J978 and WElls}

—————_______________

|

cases of Cancer, It seems. that/ and n your clothing bud
i

HICKSVILLE——-Garage for rent

|

there is hardly a family that has! get. you uré! this week is
A FEW LEFT

mee Te CHIL «

CAR
__

ae eree Ea and Chestnut Sta /not had someone who has been af-! for
:

y ky hope to encourage
E Be eee

eee

S flicted with this dread@i disease. more 4 to sew their own
a But with the research which has’ clothe one can get a muclyGARDEN MID-ISLAND  . LEGAL NOTICE and is being done by the: National ;

en you make;your own

P RT. ENTS BABY SITT ER &quot;NO IS HEREBY GIVEN Cance Foundation

~

all over the dresses suits Say Jet/s~hearA A A
SERVICE that License No. L 5588 has been countr it is no longer conside d from f You seamstresseés and

.

-.
Be 3 issued to the undersigned to sgell/ completely

|

incurable  disease.| hintsImmediate ‘Occupancy Virginia G. Vittal liquor, wine and cider at retail,|There are many kinds which if de be of help ‘to others,

Blata Competent Mothers under the Alcoholic Beverage Con tected in the carl stages, can be lish any which seemsWilliam A. Mannilla WElls 1-2677 tro la at 18 Broadw Picks arrested or cancerous area remov-! to be :

~ *

ville, ssuu ‘County, - for o: ed.
38: Broadway, Hicksville ELECTROLYSIS | &quot; Band Rober G. Brendel|__TO make all this research ana AL NOTICE

WENs 1-1052
= -

sacmencensiiaat 180 Bwa Hicksville, L. I., N.Y.]; Many of the expensive treatments
7 et

iREMOVE SUPERFLUOUS HAIR]
,. d/b/a Hicksville Wine and Liquor necessary to help the afflicted per-

i
S HEREBY GIVENpermanent inexpensively. Aft-|” Store, sons, the Foundation has an annual pense No. L 786; hay beenernoon, evgnin Transportatio

|

750-ex3/8 ‘driv The larger per cent of eachHOUS F § SALE furnished Louis Cran accredit
Atl undersi to sell

‘ : : f

scl ae

rr mn

|

dollar given will stayin your own ihe an beer ‘at ‘retail un.
NORTH Want property, one-

ed

opera WElls 5-6347, LEGAL NOTICE ¢{county to help jn our own local! ep eecae eehalf acre, including 6 room house.|!— z

 y

EN Work. This year Mr. Timoszuk of

|

#

e cone rae,
: Call SUneet 58003. LOOK SMOOTH

_{/

ms ricens No b 112 ba een |the Lone Islan

|

Natio Ba panne, Cones
~

Tt

ti i

“4
issued to the undersigned to sclijhas been elected as Chairman o

f

&quot;FURNISHED ROOMS

_

Finpute Mai rersov foreve

]/

Hevc me an cider at Tetail,| Hicksville area. een Daniel Wine &am
-

=

Fi Consultati under the Alcoholic Beverage Con-
&quo - ms ‘Sio :FEY 2° o Eincpor

||

MR. GAIPTMA (E3.4.)

[|

t o la at 14 W. Marieig Hick iovctll fanieloras as exit ounit R Hicksville
tion, WEIls 5-1757. WElls 53-6439 ville, Nassau County: N

your development and-have otherspremises consumptien. ~

HI VILLE—T. Frederick A., Jr. {help you collect m contact Mr.
r

‘ as Tate wit eee “AUT FOR SALE
a

and Mary Carlisl Wakters Timoszak at WE&lt;&#39;1-01 during
tion or sing]y. Convenient to&#39;tran

.

d/b/a Walters Ligour Shop| business hours or myself at WE 5-
portation. WEIs 1-7888. STUDEBAK Champio

_

194 |
14 W. Marie St. 0188 Any help in this area he-| .

R &amp;°H,- owner. Makes! Hicksville, L. N.Y. |e Broadw and JerusalemLARGE room. Conveniently locu esiace
car. Will accept rea- -ex3/8 _1 Ave, south of Old Country road]

x: é Gentleman preferred. WEids
sonable offer. WElls 1-8596. | —--“&quot;TR NotIGe | ould he greatly appreciated. Cort»

i i Dh. bk

a ————-.—-_~—*-, tuct me any time, This drive will
& ar

—

|1947 PLYMOUTH Coupe, R & H,!
*

5
(en

5
LARGE room, private bath, show-

3 new tires. Best offer. Call nfter! Bid a h eee die
be during the first two weeks of

er, use of home and TV. Break-
4 P.M. WElls 5-2467.: April.

gee optional. Walk to station. Jones Beach State Parkway Auth-|
“ae ’25 Woodbine Dr. S. we hearWE! 8 after 5.p.m, BABY SITTER [0tity, at 15 foministrati Ttat there was a little one placed ina_

HELP WANTED—MALE

||

==, Babylo New York, until 3 bassinet with a pink and blue quilt
a ime on] over it, (Only a doll) next to this&#39;P. Eastern Standard Ti

LOCAL Representative Wanted The Tots iwednee Moreh

|

LaeLObe forl| waa g wery Dectiy! deeurated chute
Manufacturer of nationally ad-

= ;
Solid and Laminated Wood Rail. {with an umbrella over the back.vertised products has need for local ‘Sitter Registry Bid forms and specifications The rest of the room was ‘decorat-

man with car to represent our fast:
may be obtained at the above a ed in streamers of pin and: blueselling products. No experience = s dress ‘

ith
1

brell:
- i k hnecessary. We train you. Drawing Da and Night &# 16-ex 3/8

yum t =a it alr e a
account vs. earned commission.

— —— jing from the ceiling. Occasion, A
Phone for appointment. LO 1-0610 Thorou

It

Investigated AL NOTICE ‘baby shower by the Jolly Seven
mel.

male dog, white chest. Gre filed in the Office of th Coe of ih in our midst. Mr. and Mrs, Frankblanket and red collar. License No.}

or write Box 235, Valley Stream.
|

D CouRT NASsAN Camr fo Mrs Doroth Boemmermsi es..
i &quot;INCOME TAX

Gasi aceMoth Only
+ lately and the club aim to satisfy

a

EOE TA

ee

With Transportation. “wi Ki both of these at her shower. RECKL &
i INCO TAX, Retum

|

Federa REASONABLE RATES
TART. o iff& attor! &quot; has been“strawherries (Wow

2:

e year! hich they shomeowner. L. H. Ehrensal, MPA, W
!

Pursuant to I aaraa entered on at this tim of year! Jw
18}

3 WEIls 1-8562.
ens rane

aucti o tne noft ste dt t j[had as a filling in a cake which
j

ving

PPA

I&quot;
.

‘ .
:

\ a | Nana County Court Hous Naesi ,W decora in pink an blue M ny aim to jnourINCOME TAXES expertly Reh en

|

County Ol Coun Roud, Mineo!®)| with inseription “Welcome Strang- I Aledri 1c An w repare by public accountant. Ap-
_.

GOLDEN. AGE |X Ne rk,’ on, March only
jja i bri eePoint arrang o Bria ery SITTERS SERVICE. { roleJudgent t These were served later as refresh- avin (ar passed © j

Pe ee
Carefully chosen sitters ayailable

||

cortzin
A

be
or

im ments. Everyone had a grand time ja the
j

.

T

REFUND

DUE?|

Days - Evenings - Permanent situate Ae a b 1land Dottie received many nice es SO Ta i
: AX ’ s&gt;

By es -

P

‘

ac a
ifts.

: jay if you canREFUND DUE? eltieen soes is To “Na r
ine rn e

The neighbors express their sin-|. State Farm oni |
:

.RETURNS PREPARED jj].
¢ i, G G Subdivisio {cere sympathy to John C. Cody ul driver. Jes

3 — se yk ix sland}and family. Mre. Margaret Cody,For Information
_. LOST -AND FOUND aee jhby

&qu an Bons. Ta
|

of Brooklyn, his ‘mother passed en te new yo
é =&lt; =

=e

of Hempstead, Nassau Sau o ¥.,

|

recently. S/ATE-FARM Agent ,

Call WElls 1-913 LOST—Small brown, short haire
Augus neSurve& Mi A New cars are again popping up

i
*

|

V x that day, the| er’; The other one is Pizza Pies.

|
i

I

y

ME.

, unty of Nassau on September Sth, det .

:
ts‘ INCOME TAXE b tax accou 439019. Reward,CHape 9-3763. [ott n and be the M No: 4449;

|

Kuezanski of Woodb Dr-E. have Yannotti !
4 ant. Expert advic may save you

|

—— —-—-—— SAID PREMISES bebig known as and) a new red and white Olds. Also
¥dollars. Prepared -at your -home.! LOST — Passbook No. 35918, Re-!

b

the trent Ne. 27 Orelii -{red-and White is the new chevrolet Hbea Lane
% Fee $10 {includes Federal end| turn _to Long Island National yy G the rig title and interest which has been parking in the gar- rE 1.39 =State). WElls 8-1228. ‘Bank, Herzog Pl., Hicksville. the mortgagor,’ of, in and to the, age of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ger-

;

w

INSTRUCTIONS deg Shi prentses to th fe

vasio of 7 Greenbriar Lane. Quite) Uo oi) =) oe —— —
A

‘PRIVATE Instructions i od °DOMINICK NOCE drumming Cal after 4. TE mi nd ures Now

or hereattPublic Accountant . town 38-0088.
_ th “premises, and in addition thereto

F de al ‘and St fe VOIC lessons an coaching Pa iP t blinds. slotnen pes ond

A
f

; rager ate: cs DAY3 Drake,
_

phon _WEli 1-5038, 1.7 premises will be sold sub-
°2

op {ject to

a

state of facts shown. by sur- fiIncome Taxes
|

ACCORDIO instruction in your! \ey made by C. A, Monroe, dated Feb- P ;:

Prepared
- home. Instrumegts rented and rvir #14 an t an | chan Our FNO  F»5

: since f ae i aU ther ‘i rep Fe sol LEvittow 9-8034.
|

toven restrictions, agreements and
lighting and utility easement agree-

SLEPRHONE

PottSHERMAN AVENUE.
So record in’ fa meetapa ae -PIANO Instruction=[ cern pie fae

= ee York yanig Bi. 156.
+SIGHT READING TAMPS 1) DONOVA Referee

pettedWEIls 1-0782 Theory - Harmony \ Beet 3 HICKSVILLE:
E

Conservatory- Teacher {0 . READ Ir FIRST 4 i
IN THE HERALD um ~FEDERAL INCOME TAX returns||, WEIs 8-6478_ Rose Stark

prepar , by ee eeant in your home. C . Caust,|

Senne

REINHARDT

Piano

iw

IRENE. REINHARDT -- Piano in-WElls 1-6763, cae popular, classical. 186
5th Street, near. Hicksville HigHELP WANTED—FEMALE Sch WEl 608

HE WAN

i

FE cae

wanted t 2 o 3 Yoat

mornings we o on full da TRUMPET, TROMBBethpag LEvittown 9-3607. -Ho
WOMA or girl wanted for house-

work. 50 James. St. ‘Hicksville-
. HOUSEKEEPER and &g ractical

nurse to live in. Ta: car Fo semi-
invalid. Excellent

TT BROS

Lessons ates
or in small

“h

Permanent.

.

Referenc a
:

:

ATTENTION.
phe

Sie petratnparab ten
alters Ba
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTIC
~ PUBLIC

|

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

zen an

have an opportunity to be hear
upon the following resolution of

the Town Board of the Town of

Oyste Bay
RESOLVE th upo appl

cation of NICHOL A PIC-
CIONE and SAL J.. PIAZZA
that the resolution adopted by
the Town Board on Septem

.
28, 1952 changing the zone of
the premises herein described, be

modified by deleting therefrom
the provisions requiring ingtal-
lati -and dedication of margin-

al roads as well as other condi-
tions and by amending the re-

v) quirements as to filling of a

performance bond, said property
being bounded and described as

follows:
ALL that certain plot, piece

or parcel of land, situate, lying
and being at Plainview in the
Town of Oyster Bay, County of
Nassau en State of New York,

bounded and described
ows:

BEGINNING at a point on the
northerl side of Old Country
Koad, distant 132.57 feet west-
erly from the corner formed by
the intersection of the northerside of Old Country Road wit

side Central
Park Road; running thence south

85 degrees 50 minutes 55 seconds
west alorig the northerly side of

Old Country Road a distance of
611.49 feet to land now or form-

erly of John Steihler; running
thence north 4 degrees 10 min-

utes 4 second east alon land

now or forme o sai Joh
Steihler a distance of 414.2
feet in th northwesterly corn-

er of the premises herein des-
‘adjoining other land

of, ‘the -petitioners herein; run-

ning thence north 85 degrees 50
minutes 55 seconds east along

cther land of the petitioners
herein a

|

distance of 588.16

as fol-

feet to a point; running thence
south 74 degrees 41 minutes 48
seconds east still alon other
land of the petitioners Ther

a

distance of 225 feet to a point
on the westerly side of Central
Park Road; running thence south

15 degree 18 minutes 12 sec-

onds west along the westerly
sidg of Central Park Road a dis-
tanee of 212,17 feet to a point;
runnin thence south 85 degrees
50 minutes 55 seconds west a-

long other land of the petition-
ers herein a distance of 132.57
féet to a point; running thence
south 15 degrees 18 minutes 12
seconds west still along other

land of the petitioners herein ‘a
distance of 132.57 feet to a point

on the northerly” side of Old
Country Road atthe point or

Pla osof begi ning.
OF THE TOWN

pee

Eoanp re -

THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY
wh Clerk

Pi ex3/8

LEGAL NOTICE

“PUBL NOTICOF CHA
IN ZONING

RESOLVED, that upon applica
1tion of R.D.L REALTY CORP.,

the Building Zone Ordinance of th
Town 6f Oyster Bay, as

LEGAL NOTICE

said Town, DO HEREBY CERTI
FY that I have compare the an-
nexed with the original public no-

tice of change in zoning from Res.

on a Ind. “H” strict at Hicks-—
UN; ¥:oapplication of R-D.L.REALTY Cone, approved ,by theTown Board on February 28,

1956
fied in the Town Clerk&#39;s Offic

and that the same is a true tran-

script thereof, and of the whole of
such original.

In Testimony Whereof, I have
hereinto sign m name an af.
fixed th sea of sai Town thi

a day,of March 1956.
Hen a Curran

Town Clerk] 7.
E69 1t-x3/8

RE, you,
are cited to

sees
before

our, arr

ha caused the seal o th
Court of our ‘sa cou “ |

t b pers affixed,
WITNES HON.) JOHN D.

NE Surrog o our Caof Nassau, at the
at Mince 1f14at day of

ae ry Jie:
Clerk o a, Surroj

and revised, and the boundaries of.
the use districts therein establish-

ed be amended and changed by in-

cluding in Industrial “H” District,
the premises situate at Hicksville,
N. Y., (now in Residence “D”

District), being more particularly
bounded and described as follows:

ALL that certain plot, piece
or parcel of land*situate, lying
and being at Hicksville, Town of
Oyster Bay, County of Nassau

and State of New York, known
and designated on a certain map,

entitled “Map of Hazle Park”
and filed in the’ Offices of the
Clerk of the County of Nassau
on June 12th,.1947 under File
No. 4407, as and by the lots
numbere 7 to 23, both inclusive,
in Block 189, said lots being more

particularly bounded and de-
scribed according to said map as
follows:

BEGINNING at a point on the
easterly side of Jefferson Ave-

nue distant 120 feet southerly
from the corner formed by the

intersection of the easterly side”
of Jefferson Avenue with the

southerly s de of Mulberry
Stree running thenc southe
an alon th easte sid of
Jefferson Avenue 340 feet to the

corner fonmed the inter-
section of the caster side of
Jefferson; Avenue with t

northerly side of Hazle Street;
thence easterly and alon the
northerly side of Hazle Street

100 feet; thence northerly and
perpendicular t the northerly

side of Hazle Street 340 feet;
and running thence westerly and

perpendicular to the last men-

tioned course 100 feet to the
easterly side of Jefferson Ave-

nue the point or place of BE-
GINNING.
BY ORDER OF THE TOWN
BOARD OF

.

THE TOWN OF OYSTE BAY
Henry M. Curran, Town Clerk

Dated, Oyster Bay, N. Y

Febr 28, 1956
OF NEW. YORK,

Vv OF NASSAU, )ss.:
fOWw OF OYSTER BAY )

[, RENRY M. CURRAN, Town
Clerk of the Town of Oyster Bay,

and custodian of the Records of}

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that.sep-
arate SEALED PROPOSA
General Construction, Plumbing, |.

Heating and Electrical Work, will
be received by the Board of

missioners of the Bethpage Water
District, in the office of the Board

in the Fire House, -Broadway,
Bethpage, L. I., N. Y. at 8:00 P.M.
March 29, 1956, at which time they

l be publicly opened and read.
Plans and Specifications may be

obtained at the Office of the Board

|

5
or from the District Engineer, H/o
G. Holzmacher, 66 West

_

Marie
Street, Hicksville, L. I., N. Y. upon

,

the depo of $10.00 for each set
furnished, which sum will be re-
funded when the set is returned in

good condition within ten (10)
days after the bids have been
open

Each proposal must be accom-

th bi i mad in goo faith,
Th Boar reserves th rig t

rejec any or all bids waive any
informalities, and to accept such
bid which in its opinion is in. the
best interests of the Water Dis-

Treasurer
Stolz, Secretary

Board of. Commissioners
Bethpage Wee RustaBethpage, L. F,

Dated, March 1, toe
F72x3/9

LEGAL NOTICE

THE PEOPLE OF THE
STATE OF ‘NEW YORK

TO THOMAS MANN.

_

ISABELLA
KATHLIN, ROSE MAR MOGICECILLA SCANLON. HENRY

PINC MABLE DESMKNEY.DOROT DUFFIN, JOHN ARKELL
and RALPH ARKELL

ETINGS:GRE
‘ Sie  IZABETH ELLISON

61 al kory Street, N.

t

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

ALS for| You have a

0 th proceedings.fie written ver fe Sbjeetio h

re it £0 have an attol
at-law appear for you.
&#39;OOPE &a ABRAM -ESQS. 2

zo Petitio
tent

eer Pi
F42 ex 3/15

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE Of SALE
REMBE COURT: |

et
SQUARE,

LIAM CHARLESED BrAL.,. De! an i

In -pursuance.. of
foreclosure and sale

ne the above entitled}

panied by a certified check or Bid
Bond in

_

the amount of Five
Percent (5%) of the bid amount

made ayable to the Bethpage |

er

suWater District a assurance that

mo bartia Norba? ‘s Re

LIVAN. &a SCHOLL
Plaintiff, No. 41 Fron

ville Centre- New Yori.
F30—6t—ex&#39; 3/22

LEGAL NOTICE

NING BOARD OF APP!Reeul meeting of th Zoningef Appeal Town of Oy:
be hel in the Justice SouSeer Bay, March 15, 195 a

CAS NO.
APPELLANT. Fred Satt

_

Salem Aven Pickevii r

allows
_—

o

Northwe corne:
Jerusalem -Avenue an Ne

Road, Toa i ‘s 2
3

i No.

Mra A a So HS
ri ep FotoUBIE: €

torian itlate wit
* York has lately” ap-

rrogate’s Court of our

3
to hare @ certaiinstrument in writing bearing date

ay fay. 1952 relating to “o |nd personal property
ed a the Last Will and ‘Pestame o

SCHWARTZ FURNITUR
Open Thursday and Friday” Evenings Until 9 P.M.

FREE PARKING IN REAR — PROMPT DELIVERY — PHONE WElls 1-0296

BROADWAY .at CHERRY STREET HICKSVILL

ESQUIRE FLOORS
Free Pickup and Delivery —WElls 1-1730

67 NORTH BROADWAY (Opposite Post Office) HICKSVILLE

sor SA USMER’ § ona save
.

Sporting Goods — Housewares — Hardware

0 Rrowd OP A&am We Deliver
- WElls 1-0017

infince - allows.
— side of Broad

#
t. north of Hanover Plate, Hic

2,

SE NO. 5123
APPELL ants Ooh tin Falke,

vo. Sutherla Rob HieksvilSUB prese
— South

s Road. $23 tt,

B geaee SealTHE. BO.
APPEALS

Town, of Oyster Bay
Daniel Hohenrath. S

OYST!TE BAY. y

[March 5. “
F70-ex3 /3

: LEGAL N

NOTICE ‘IS H
that license No. 6 RL

issued=to.the undersi
liquor wine, cider at

tail, under the Alco}
Contr law at 206-08 Old Co
Road, Hicksville, Nassau Cou

N.Y. for on premises consump!
John J. Hennings
d/b/a Henningser’s Restaura
206-08-Old Country Rd.,
Hicksville. z

F54-ex3/8

NOTICE IS HEREBY. G
that License No. L 604 ha
issued to the undersigne to.
liquor, wine and ‘cider at

Te

under the Alcoholic Beverage
troy law_at 303 North Broad
Jericho Road near. 16th St
Hicksvill Nassau County, N,

coe N. M
on prem:

“Jo J. Ruggiero
d/b/a Casa Allegro

255 5 Broadway Hicksville

ed to

iquor, wine, ae a rat

under the Alcoholic: Bever-
§

& Corporatn u Seric ‘Tpk

‘issued to.the undersi
liquo wine, cider and

,

under o pho Bettpontrol akavil Nassaufor on ‘premises con-

elite Geary 5

00 North BroaHicksoilic oe

|NOTIC IS HERE GIVEN

t Licens No 6 HL 356 has been

t the undersi to: se

vin si a h at
er the Alcoholic ‘Bevera

ol Jaw at 56 North Broadway,
ville, Nassau County, N.Y.

premises consumption.
ration
BroadwFichocite N.Y,

.

c 4S HEREBY GIVEN
|

RL ‘5420 has

Alcoholic ‘Bev-iow ‘at 12 - Ist 8t.,
ie, L. I., Nassau ‘County,

Y. for on prevu consumption.
rge Gerdi

b/a Tailgat Re uran&#3

a Street, Micko L. 1.

|

License No. 6 RL 3329 ra been
to the undersigned to sell

evar tie Alcoh Beveta
L

r jcoholic Beverage
ni law at 17-19 Broadway,

ille, Nassau County, N.Y.

Shath consumption.
s eae eeJ. Eusblo_Jabbys Ta

3/8
17-19 eae, Hicksvill

e
i icoholic Beverage Con-

iw at 355 S. Bway., Hicks
Nassauonde N.Y. f

iHavesine
d os Eaonvi Cocktail

ge and RestaurantBB, imag N.Y.

ued to the undersigned to

iquor beer, wine and cider at
‘unde the’ Beate Bever-
nitro] law. at Ne ‘ou Cafe,

Old— ey et Hicksville,
.

for on prem-
nsumption,
Gilbert and Mari Hruschka

501 Old Country Rd.,

eee le

aie Near-You Cafe

|

Fresh Daily...

ROLL CAKES

COOKIES

- HICKSVILL BAKER
BAKERY
TREATS

Phone: WElls 1-9894

os

“15 BROA Opp. St. Igna Church

Open Sundays

UNTIL 7 P.M. -

HICKSVILLE

| M Pie

Hempste Tg

Bet
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(Continued from Page 6)
fora. standard model education

with no accessories for their chil-

ucational needs of our children? I
can hear a unanimous: chorus of

no’s, yet amon those voices are

some that rise in indignatio whe
a propo i mad t buil class
room for the children D thos
peopl realize that the average

taxpayer in Hicksville will pay
more monéy for that deluxe radio

in his new car than he would pay
in additional taxes over a 30 year
period, to cover the cost of any. of
the proposed building “programs
now being studied by the Special
Citize Committee on Buildings.

I doubt whether anyone, even Zim-
merman, will argue that an auto

radio is more essential, or a better
value, than a good education.

Perhaps I can use as qa further
illustration, a commodity which we

will all be buying very shortly,
and that is fertilizer for the lawns
and gardens. Do you realize thab a

taxpayer whose property is assess-

ed for $4,000 will pay more for
that 100 pound bag of fertilizer,
than he would be asked to pay in

additional taxes for an entire year,
ta cover the cost of building 34 ad-

ditional classrooms? Does all this
sound fantastic? Well, check the

N thr Sat Ma 1
“HELEN OF TROY”

in Color and CinemaScope
Rosann Podesta,- Jack Sernas

OE MaeBETH”
With Paul Douglas, Ruth Roman

Sat. Morn. Kiddie Show, Mar. 10

“THE LONE HAND”
with Joel McCrea

© — also —

5 Cartoons and Short Subjects

Sun, and Mon.~ Mar. 11 and 12

“COMANCHE”
in Color and CinemaScope

Dana Andrews - Linda Crist
“KILLER an LOOSE”

Joseph Cotton.
1 Rho Fleming

Tues. thru Sat., Mar. 13 thru 17

“THE BENNY GOODMAN
STORY”

in Color
Steve Allen - Donna Reed

“RED SUNDOWN” in Color
Rory. Calhoun -’ Martha Hyer

now there are

mine great new

Wil
Fuel Economy!
NEW

2

Startin Ease!

Quieter Quiet!
Come in and see-

the nine great new
~*56 Evinrudes,

tlbigpow 7

MIDWAYSales & Service
825 JERUSALEM AVENUE

HICKSVILLE

WEHs 1-3714

uxur-|my illustrations
| hi;

‘ers’ an

- HeraldReade Opini
report issued by the By of Edu-
cation Sub-C:
Neéds. The facts and igare are

[all there for you to analyze, as I
have done. I might’ point out that

are based on the

Szendy, Leavitt, and
Lamb all agree that there is an im-
mediate need for 34 additipn
classrooms,
I woul lik to sa to your read

ers: Take the advice of this paper:
“Keep alert to the happenings in
our schooy system.” Every taxpay-

er should attend at least one meet-

ing of the School

.

Board. These
meetings are open to the public

and are held on Friday evenings at

8:30 at the new High $chool.. I
Urge everyone to attend a meeting
and then compare what they saw

and heard with the slanted and

misleadin reports which are ap-
pearing in print.

27 Primrose Ave.’

Hicksville, N. Y.

Mar. 4, 1956
o

TO THE EDITOR

By ALFRED RUBENSTEIN
The March 2nd meeting of our

School Boar was, with the extep-
tion of two squabbles, an interest-
ing and iWuminatin one. The ad-

ministration is to be congratulated
for its informative visua] presenta-
tion on the overlapping schedules.
We who were fortunate enough to

be present, are now fully aware of
how well

.

the

.

school. — buildings’
rooms are being utilized, and to

what extent careful planning was

necessary in order to accomplish
this,

Direc followi thi repo on

schedule Mr, Seyde reported on
the progress being made by the
special students who are attending |

Old Country Road School: This
was most fascinating and informa-
tive. The work being done in this
special class is a long step for-
ward in social and ecenomic pro-
gress. The School Board and the

administration have performed a
disti: service to the taxpayers in

setting up this program.
With respect to the petty tiffs

that inevitably occur, it. appears
that none of our trustees has as

yet reached the age of wisdom in
his personal relations with ethers.
The trustees’ behavior differs not

from that of &#3 or second grad-
it is respectfully suggest-

ed that the entire board be refer-

red to the guidance officer. How-

ever, if the meeting of March 2nd
is indicative of the quality that we

can expect of future meetings, our

tolerance of childish spite and

petty bickering will be a low price
to pay.

170 Fifth St.

Hicksville,
March 5, 1956

DINE-A-MITE

Smile, Smile, Smile!
You don’t nee riches to. bring

sunshine into someone’s life. A

cheerful, sincere smile, a warm

handclasp can bring new hope

to a forgotten
soul. A word

of encourage-

ment can set

a fellow back

on the right
track. Nor, do

you need rich-

es to wine

i

and. dine. ele-

ty
+++ You can do it within

|

your means at the Alibi. If you }}

have a case of the “blues”, blow
|.

yourself to a real fine cocktail

and a real splendid dinner et

the Alibi Restaurant, 50 Old

Country Road, Hicksville, .

2

“~PRE LENTEN LUNCHEO
Our Lady of Kazan Sisterhood

-

MID-ISLAND HERALD, MARC 1956—PAGE 13
of the Holy Trinity Russian Orth
odox: Church of Eas Meadow com-

Ble plan for the annu pre-
Mas-Men set for March 18 Sunday

at.12:30 at the Fireman&#39; ‘Benev
ent Hall.

Mrs. Pavlicek eres Demstuland Mrs. K

t
|

Be
iGEARY&#39;

Piano Player Every Friday.é
100 NORTH BROADWAY

AVERN.
aturday

of the affair ‘T procee fro
this affair is the first function to-
wards the building fund.

“MOVIE
Hicksville Theater

Sat., Mar. 10

Court Martial of Billy Mitchell—
2:00, 5:12, 8:24, 11:35.
Insid Detroit— 6:52, 10:04.

Sun., Mar. 11

Top Gun—2:00, 5:12, 8:30.
Artists and Models—3:23, 6:33,

9:50.
Mon. thru Wed., Mar. 12 to 14

Artists and Models—6:46, 9:57.
Top Gun—8:34.

Thurs., Fri., Mar. 15, 16
Botto Of The Bottle — 7:00,
9:55.

Duel Of The Mississip 42,

Shore ‘Hunti
Fri., Sat., Mar. 9, 10.

V0 .Cry Tomorrow—12: 3 3:05,
5:40, 8: 10 10:50.

5:00, 7:35, 10:10.
1

Sunday....12 Noon to 9 P.M.

SE,yr

Dinner ........... 5:30 to 9 P.M. Music Fro oh

GLOWING FIRE PLACES }:

Hicksville Road & Jericho Tpke., Jericho

— CLOSED MONDAYS

12 FIRST STREET
Opp. MacPherson Chevrole

_
TAIL GAT RES

to

Novelty—1:00, 3:30, 6:10, 8:45.
I&#3 Cry Tomorrow — 1:30, 4:10,

George Gerdik, Prop. 3%

- UNFORG
Co Di

ie Hammond
Organ Vierkends

WElls 1-2201

© where the tiny f

graciousness oe

if
a ofol 7- be Ylon Bachn (cra pea

= ; * 5 DINING ig}
x * INTIMATE) 3AR-PARLORa * UNIQUE GiET S

Jwncheon
.....

Daily 12 ta 9 if

6:45, 9:25.

Huntingto

*

Theat
Fri., Sat., Mar. 9 10. &a

Killer I Loose— 3:5 6:4
9:25
Comanche — 2:15, 5:05, 7:55,
10:40. :

Sun., Mon., Mar. 11 12

Comanche—1:00, 3:50, 6:40, 9:30,
Killer Is Loose— 0, 5:20, 8:15.

Cove, Glen Cove
Thurs, thru Sat., Mar. 8 to 10

Joe MacBeth—1:35, 5:10, 8:50.
Helen of Troy—3:05, 6:45, 10:25.

Sat. Morning Kiddie Sho Me 10
2 Cartoons—10:30.

Rugged Ranger—10:40.
3 Cartoons—10:50.
Riding Champs—11:10.
The Lone Hand—11:25.

Sun., Mon., Mar. 11, 12 *

Comanche—1: 30 4:15, 7:05,
10:00.
Killer Is Loose—3:00, 5: 5 8:40.

Tues. thru Thurs., Mar. 13 to 15”
Red Sundown—1:35, 5:05, 8:40.
The Benny Goodman Story —

3:00, 6:30, 10:05.

WALL ST.
HUNTINGTO

HA F5200

Held Over Until Tuesday
Tuésday

Susan Eddie
:

HAYWARD ALBERT
.

Linda

ee PLL RY ; a

CRISTAL

oMoR-

|

COMANCHE&qTOMORROW ro

nemaScope and Color and Color

— also—
io —

i

Featurette Joseph Cotton, Ehon Fleming
“THE LIVING SWAMP”

i

tht

& “KILLER LOOSE”in CinemaSco and Color

CONTINUOU PERFORMANC DAILY FRO PMsLATE ale FRI SAT.c

206 OL COUNTRY RD., COR. NEWEE RD.

HENNINGSEN&
RESTAURANT

German and Americajr Food
Banquet Facilities in Our Gree i%b

L

PRIVATE ACCOMMODATIONS ‘FOR 200
LUNCHEON and DINNE i

-

Pho WElls 1-5675 - 960 Ample Fre Tnj Parkin

CHapel 9-0122 WElls 1-07:
Cont. Daily from 2 P.M. — Late S

Now thru Saturday, March 10

“COURT MARTIAL OF

&quot; O&#39;KEE -

Farmingdale -Hicksvillé Meadowbrook

GARY COOPER - RALPH BELLAMY

in CinemaScope

—together with —

“INSIDE DEROIT”

uaA
49 DRIVE-I
ho Sat. PY:

LEvittown 3-7552
Evening at 10 P.M.

BILLY MITCHELL”

PAT O&#39;BRIE

Sunday thru Wednesday

in VistaVision

—plus

2° OPO GUN”: 2%
STERLI HAYDEN -

DEAN MARTIN - JERRY LEWIS

“ARTISTS AND MODELS”

MARTIAL
(ITCHELL

“Frida Eve,
March 11 to 14

Mar. 11 to 13

MODELS”
and Color ision

‘

Jerry Lewis

KARIN BOO
SER

ai



Su RIEDLI
ESSO SERVICE-STATION ©

fl HOUR TOWING
am

& ROAD SERVICE
LBROAD OLD COUNTRY ROAD, HICKSVILLE

WE GO ANYWHERE... ANYTIME

fk [ 1794 |

9575 -LLS ™
1498

REMEMBER OUR PHONE NUMBERS

“|;wine-and liquor at-retail- ‘und the

COMMEREIAL DEPT.
Burners for all commercial

.
Burns No. 5 and No,

“FUEL “OIL — SERVICE

LOUIS SMITH
53 Heitz Place, Hicksville Phone WE 1-0357

HERALD WANT ADS GET RESULT

How do you
‘SN

measure

a bargain?

It&# easy! You measure a bargain
by two rules — how useful it is, and *

how low the cost is. Apply these

rules to your telephone and you&#
find that it measures up as a big

bargain.
Just think of all the things it

does for you. It whisks you over to

the dry cleaner’s, the bakery shop,
the florist’s. Makes your appoint-
ment at the hairdresser’s. Takes

you to visit a friend across town or

across the country. And it’s always

on the alert ready to get help in

any emergency ~ big or little.

Yet think how low the cost is!

While the price of most things you

wear, eat or use has skyrocketed
92% since 1940, the-average cost of

phon service is up less than 18%,

No matter how you measure it —

by service or by cost — your phone
is truly one of the biggest bargains
in your family budget.

NEW YORK

LEGAL NOTICE ~

NOTICE- 18° HEREBY GIVE oie

sicxe “Nassasu to the undersigned: to p
lic: Ber wera Control ‘Law. at:

69: Broadway, Hitksville, Nassau
County; N. Y. for off premises:con-

‘Sumptio
Sanl Rethstein, .

dba Maglins
Wine and. Liquor Store

.

34 BroadwiwaHieksville, L. L, N. Y.
Fol-ex 3/8

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that License No. 6RL-4202

,

has
been issued to the undersigned to
sell Beer, Wine, Cider, Liquor at

retail, under the Alcoholic Bever-

ag Control Law at 15 East Carl
Hicksville, Nassau County, N.ye&qu on premises consumption.

Anthony Hoda
dba

_

Tony’s Restaurant
15 East Carl St,

Hicksville
E68-ex 3/15

NOTICE IS anea GIVEN
that License No. 6RL 4907, has

bee _issue t _th undersi to

® SERVICING
® REPAIRS

ON ALL FOREIGN AND
DOMESTIC CARS

CARUSO’S
@ GULF PRODUCTS e

The Oil of Oils...
OILZUM

-

OIL
45 W. John St. WE 1-0595

sym ises

: i

F7l-ex 3/15...

NOTICE IS- HEREB
that

-

License 6. RE 41
been issued ‘to the: uni

sell Beer, Wine-and Tatail, under the Alcohol
Contro Law at- Club rr

Hicksville, Nas

.
¥. for on premise;

‘

170 Broadway,
Hicksville.

F68-2tx3/8 ~ \

NOTICE IS HEREBY GI
that License No. 6 RL 3587
been issued to the undersig
sell. Beer, Liquor and Wine

tail, under the Alcoholic Be

lic BeverageTeai Restau-

way;

—

Hicksville,Bae N.Y. tor on prem-

irgiia M.*D’Addario

os ‘Rainb Restaurant
59. Broadway, Hicksville

License No. 6 RL 5186 has

ssue to the undersigne to

it, Hempstead Tpke. and Stew-
ve., Bethpage, Nassau Coun-

N. Y. for on premises consump-

Bert Kunzit
Corners Restauran

Biac Tpke. & Rot art Ave,

xe 1

READ IF FIRST
IN THE HERALD

ters Repair Servcie °

DIX - GE - HOTPOINT

| PARTS — SERVICE

ASHERS -. DRYERS
RANGES.

EFRIGER 1

W 8-8-565
NE DAY

SE
SERVICE

n Wor Guaranteed & Insured

TELEPHONE

HICKSVI
AUT

WRECK
WE.BUY AND SELL

RS - PARTS - WRECKS
:

Scrap and Metal
ANTLING

: WE 203
62 West Barclay

(Opp, &amp;.L.F
Hicksville

hat beats ‘em all!

AADDEN’&
AUTO BODY SHOP

140*WOODBU ROAD

HICKSVILLE

WE 1-9777

UALITY WORK - ALWAYS

eee ae

_
Concrete with Wire Mesh

é Reinforcemen
_

Makes a Bett

Pe eae ete sie
ea | i: sient ‘ee? tude pa mtsa tee sg Sekt aes eagaibeahn cn a a a lk Caad ull‘a ttoo dk et tt wwe! kf—
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By. HO FINNE :

Malverne knocked Hicksville High~ out of the ‘Nass
County Basketball tourney by&# 70-58 eount, Tuesday night,

“but Coach Chet Jaworski reeeived high praise for the- manner
in ‘whieh his boys wouldn’t concede what. appeared to, be a

hopeless cause from the outset. _

Parents from Malverne even mad a point of approa
ing the Hicksville mentor after*the game and asked him just
how it was possible for the Comets to hustle so relentlessly.

It- was a consoling factor for Jaworski and he gave all
the credit to the boys. The club seeme to have gone sour

in mid-season but rallied noteably to win four of its last five

games to gain an outright invitation.
Hicksville fell behind 17-2 in the first quarter against

the co- of the South Shore’s Section Two League
but kept pressing all the way.

Even the fact that Malverne shot an amazing 73 per cent
from the floor did not deter the Comets as they fought back

to 40-44 just before the close of the third period.
The Mules surged at that*point and had a commanding

66-52 edge with three minutes left but defeat was not accept-
ed even at that point. Carl Schultz, Frank Estrada and Pete

Nygren pumped in three straight field goals and with two

to go it was 66-58.
- Tom Sparaco and Bob Zembroski harrassed the Mule in

the back court and the Comets stole the ball three times in
a row but the easy shots were missed.

Onc again the defeat was recorded at the foul Jine where

the winners tossed -in 18 of 29. but Hicksville could only
cage 10 of 24. By missing th first foul attempt the Comets |

missed a potential of 12 additional free bonus~shots. Mal-

verne only blew five.
When the uniforms have been packed away for a while

the Hicksville camp will look back on this season as one of

the better ones: in its history what with a reguiar season

- mark of 13-5 getting on the books.
= = =

It was a crime that Hicksville High deserted its basket-
ball team for the opening round of the County Tournament.

Only 36 tickets for the contest were sold at the school

and the Orange and Black had less than 125 fans to support
it aprinst Malverne.

The valient fight the Comets made to overtake the

Mrles might have been achiev were the efforts not greeted
with silence.

Solid support could ‘have give the Come the lift they
needed.

It was a sharp contrast to the fina league game at! Wiadyka moving the ball like pros.

Westbury where 700 Hicksville persons showed up.
The Comet fell behind in that game 10-0 but spurred by

the roar of half the sellout crowd overcame their bitter

traditional rival 60-52.
e

Our week-end edition,urged support ‘o the Westbury

game but we did not have a chance to get to print for the

hastilv but efficiently drawn up playoff plans.
Where there was an opportunity the efforts were ia | edantes of play when Brown. sank

effective, indifferent and unnotice
-co Ed Pet has a soundJunior Varsity’

coaching.
Ed only started with nine boys on the tea this Vear|

ney ‘edged the Sparrows by two
but his polic of letting everyone play to gain experience} points, with Troeger, Corrigan and

Bocuz again leading the way for

A for success his policy of playing everyone saw a mark /the Sparrows.
saw him end up with 17 content and satisfied hopefuls.

of 12 and 4 become one of the best records in the history of

the school.
~

‘He even ‘took the winning formula gained from long
experience in New England where among other credits he

has three State scholastic titles under his belt, to the varsity
level.

While Chet Jaworski-was attending the New York State

Physical: Health and Education Conference, the Comets ran

un against tough Roslyn at home and hada difficult time) Rebels

with_the Hilltoppers.
It was nip and tuck until the fourth period when Petro!Arrows .

order the press, which at that point in the season Hicksville
had not made a content of its bag of tricks, and the narrow |

44-41 win resulted.
i

* * *
a

SNEAKERS TO SPIKES
... .

Coach Bill Anderson has

ni 1956 baseball tryouts going on at Hicksville High now

We wi&# ‘make a bet that the new baseball diamond

this spring . Returning to the Comet diamond varsity
is second basema Géne Hall. As you have read, Gene won a

nomination to the United States Air Force Academy but the
well liked’ Comet star may choose to pusue his education
at RPI...

. Farmingdale ninped Hicksville again to win the

Eastern Junior High: basketball title. Hicksville’s two Junior

High quintets had a combined winning average of «650 and

call for the HHS track squad. .
As soon a it’s possible

Intra-mural volley ball and han ball will have a large par-
ticipation at the high-school... . It-was no error- iverne did
shoot .78% against Hitksville. ...

John Ash gets the post as

Junior High baseball: coac (only one team) and John Mazur.
handles the diamond jay vee.

. . . Carman Giorolmo coaches
Junior ‘High track -(one team)... .. John- Magee and Tom

Sriarraco’ merit a pat on th back for their. work ne

Le
on:

orm Th St. JIgn
is Red

VILLE —

Devils continued. theirthang ways by defeating. the
Yellow. Rebels 27-19 at Burns. Ave.
school, Saturday. The victory plac-~
es them in first place in:the second
half- of. the: Senior ‘Division: sched=
ule.The game was a hard fought
contest: until: the third - quarter

when. the- Red Devils by their ex-

cellent teamwork edged -into ‘the

lead-and gradually pulled- ahead.
The Green Arrows, with a nicely

balanced offensive and a strong

sese defeated the highly ‘tout-

ed Blue Lakers 34-21 for their first

victory of the season. Bennett,
Yura, -Burns, Devine, :Fetten and

Reimels each -scored 6 points.
Shanley was high scorer for the

Lakers -and the game with 16

points. The Arrows have lost quite
a number of games. -by 2 or 3

points. In this game, they had the

scoring punch necessary to over-

come the highly favored Lakers.

_

EAGLES KEEP LEAD

At Fork Lane school, the high
flying Red Eagles managed to

maintain their one point lead

throughout the game to defeat the

Spiders. Tevlin, Geraghty and Ros-
si controlled the backboards for
the Eagles while Satnick was the

offensive gun, Cooper and Mc-

Laughlin were high scorers for the

Spiders. The victory for the Eag-
Jes leaves them in undisputed posi-
tion of first place with eight wins
and one loss and two weeks re-

maining.
The Maroons, althuugh they

fought gamely to overcome the
fast lead that the Blue_ Eagles
built tp in the first quarter, were

not quite up to the task. The of-|
fensive guns of the Eagles. were

|Maguire, Sullivan,

.

Powers, Cal-

zetta and Maier. After

quarter ended, Mike and Kevin
Bawler took over control of the

;
backboards for the Maroons and

\the offensive started to click with

Toben, Harnett, Geoghan and

The early lead that the Eagles
built up was a little too much for

the boys to overcome.
The Sparrows, who held the lea-

gue lead for five weeks and re-

linie,. T. Allen,
“Build Brown were the offensive stars for

rather than Win’ outlook for the Hicksville High Jay Veeithe Jets and Corrigan,

but he certainly manages to combine both aspects in his;

STANDINGS
SENIOR DIVISION

: Won Lost

|
Red Devils

tim
6&

micas 3
Lakers

ocomen

|

a 4

ed 6
JUNIOR DIVISION

Red Eagles WW.
8 ‘

Sparrows __..
6 4

;Blue Eagles
_... ae

8 4

Spiders a a 5
Jets

...
sttosaiad 5

Maroons 0 8

Ww on’tsee a spike nor have a foul ball.bounce off the Pentagon
|.

“everyone appears pleased: ... Bill McNamara has issued the}:

cently started to drop off form,
lost two games. One game with
the’ Jets was lost in the last few

the important point from the foul
W. Hearth and

Brennan

and Boccuzi for the Sparrows.
In the second game, the Spiders,

led by Baranski, Talbott and Tier-

These were two,
tough games to lose because with

two weeks of play left there is a

four way fight for second place
and each contender will have to

the first} °

HICKSVILLE — ‘An person: w)

Saturaay.. morning, Mar...5, might
large crowd of ‘boys, all ages conve
Confraternity building on. Broadway.

of registration for the baseball pro:

St. Ignatius C.¥.0. Sports Assoc
Boys from:7 to 17 were register-

e on Saturday and the count. at

the end&#39; the morning was close

to 450 boys with final registration
to be held this Saturday, Mar.

10, at the Confraternity building.
While, the Sports Assoc. expect-

ed slightly over 300 boys, they
were overwhelmed by the™increase

in registration. Many parents who

brought their children down were

amazed at the smooth and rapid
registration procedure. This new

method which was adopted was a

last minute idea of Father Law-

rence Ballweg, and it was a tremen-

dous success and has already been

adopted for all Sports in which
the boys will register.

Many parents also compliment-
ed the men who handled the regis-

tration on the sports program

itself. One man identified it as the

Faculty-Father,
Game on Friday

HICKSVILLE — A Father-

Faculty Basketball Game is

being held on Friday March 9

at Lee Ave School. Be ‘sure to

to mark” it in red letters. on

your calendar...Krem 8 to 9~|

P.M. the Sixth graders play and

from 9 to 10 P.M. the Father-

Faculty Game. We expect all of

you to support them if you want

to see some real razzle-dazzle

teamwork.
:

The contribution’ is 15 cents
for the children, an 35 cents for
the parents.

Ask Return
Of Uniforms

HICKSVIILLE — Members of

the Police: Boys Club, are re-

quested by Fred Birk, Pres., to

return ALL uniforms belonging
to the PBC. Mr. Birk will be at

the PBC office at 154 Broadway,
Monday, Mar. 12,&#39;fro 7 to 8 P.

M. to collect the uniforms.

knock off the Red Eagles to do it.
Next week at Burns Ave. School,

the Senior Division will hold its

second half playoffs with the Red
Devils‘vs. the Rebels at 9 A.M. and‘

the Green Arrows and the Laker
meeting at 10 A.M.

TOM SAWYER

Day Camp
All Athletics - Swimming Daily

Transnortation Included
Co-ed (6-12

WE 8-0485 WE 1-4238

. O’Can or come

ernity ing” on

.

buildi
Broadway,

A prégram of this size always
to operate. The mer-

own have contributed
lo this program, These

an be identified by the

thite sticker with the

gnatius- Loyola C.Y.0.
‘bciation’” Dohor.

‘inal date for baseb

ENTS TIME TO CALL

i
ENRY

i

7

_

Work Guaranteed ‘e

PERT SERVI

& TV SHO
BROADWA
f Barcl Street)

Ells 1-0627 ©

PAI ON
AUTO RADIO

ME RADIO

DNOGRAPH

This Community for

Past 21 Years”

Mar. 20, at 8:00 at
:

=

SOLE AGENTS for

CLUB 69
WINE - ‘WHISKEY

MAGLIN
69 BROADWA

LIQUOR
“STORE

_

Hicksville, N. Y.

j

A&amp Market

1-041

quality rake for garden‘a
flower bed work.

Nassa G.L.F. Servi

boys. Saturday, Mar. -

“
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MAKING-PLANS for the annual inter-serv- Country Club. Left to right are William

ice golf tournament at Brookville Club were Staryk of Rotary Club, Lawrence McCaffrey
members of local organizations who attended of Lions and Francis Anderson of Kiwanis.

# dinner- danc on Saturday at the Brook ville {Photo by ran llett).

Jericho Rejects School, 819 Vote
JERICHO.— School District vot-, construction of an_ elementar v of Jericho Turnpike, where lan

ers here decisively approved the| school. The total number of voters, costs are high, it had drawn the

acquisition of a $35,000 site for} was 819. voc opposition of two civie as-

an elementary school addition, The ten acre site for the addition sociations here.

Monday. was approved by a vote of 648 for; A $1,515,000 elementary scho
In a referendum, they defeated and 126 against. It is for the Ced- was defeated, 344 for, 429 against.

ar Swamp Road school, one of the; Also under fire of the civic assoc-

eae ee ouere [a Srem Re elementary school | iations, the school had been slated

les grades 6 through 8. Ifor the “Jackson” site owned by
A 40 acre site for a high school,|the district, at Briar Lane and

estimated at $588,000, was defeai-| Maytime Drive.Republica ‘Club
|ed by 4 vote of 218 for and 557 a-| Student enroilment totals about

» Arranges Dinner gainst. The cite selected was al-|614 in Jericho Schoo! District. now.

most adjacent to the Robert Sea- In Sept. 1956, it is expected to

&quot;Hi72 Broadway
ICKELSEN, Prop.MARIE HENNINGS

OP fj
a

is Sho

ELIV cal

Big Ben)
|

Hicksville

W 8-2425
©

HICKSVILLE — The regular) man

1

scho Because it wass_sou ‘reac 200.
fhonthly meeting of the Republi-| ——

SUPP :

Ww
WEST JOHN §

can Club, will be this Friday, Mar. |

% at the Masonic Temple on W.

Nicholai St. Arrangements for the
annual dinner dance to be held on

Saturday, April 28, at the E, Wil-|
liston Masonic Club in Williston
Park, have been completed. The

dinner ‘committee will be on hand)
with tickets and it is hoped that

mémbers will make their reserva-

tions and inform

=

chairman Bar-

bara Soininen.

READ IT FIRST

IN TH HERAL d
194 BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE

ENGLERT’S =
OPEN SUNDAYS 6:30 to 1:30 P.M. FOR YO

“KNOWN FOR SERVICE AND QUALITY‘

HICKSVI FARMS
Dollar Day Specials!

MIX&#39;E or MATCH&#39;EM

Any 3 For $1.00 |

|

Any 4 For $1 00
Pillsbury Kit Mix Doles Pineapple Juice

Premier Yellow Cling Peaches Premier Boneless Sardines
-Sealfani Imported Tomatoes Sunshine Saltines
Premier White Meat Tuna Fish Premier Chunk Style Tuna

Any 6 For $1. oOo:
Campb s Clam Chowder or Chicken Rice Prémier Old Fashioned SEced Green Beans

Premier Sauce Arturo Premier Cut Green Beans
Premier Old Fashioned Rice Pudding Premier Cream Style or Whole Kernel Corn
Premier Grapefruit Sections Premier Sliced or Cut Beets’ —

Premier Purple Plums Premier Stuffed Manz Olives, Crm. Cheese
Premier Fancy Applesauce Kraft Spaghetti Dinner

THIS WEEK&#3 SPECIAL!

Pride of the Farm Cai
Premier Run of G

Premier Medium
Premier Lon:

BONEL PRIME Top Sirloin
. POT

ROAST RIBS of
PORK BEEF

STEAK ROAST

Aon 591. 89¢ 695.
Sal in Efféct Monday to Saturday Only * Shelf Brice Applies&#39;t Lesser Quantities

Fhi WElls 1-0892 - FREE DELIVER

38

WoopBURY RD., Between Bethpage Rd. and Park Avenue
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